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If you tire going to , sow
Fall Wheat
this, Falf I would be pleas­
ed to quote you a price- 
on kb. One Seed.
F . R . L  DeHart
. — KELOW NA—
K elow na, B ritish  C o lu m b ia , T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t  5, 19X5
November 30th is
The Final Datam m m
■ ( \ ’
The «• MATCH L E SS ” COOKER does the entire 
family cooking from a lamn socket. If Cooks % chicken 
dinner for 7 a t a current cost of 7  c e n ts .* |[ ' Furnished 
complete with Aluminum dishes. EL CQOKO; h a sb ecn v 
improved but the price is $5.00 less , *
------- »Was $40.00--------------------- N o w  $ 3 5 ,0 0 .' --------
Heating Element guaranteed 5 years.
' “Keeps the Kitchen Kool. ”
JA M E S Hi TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P  K ELO W N A , B. C .
O P . E R A H O l / S E
R R
D
Y  ‘  —  Y
Souvenir Photo Post Cards of ROHERT- LEONARD and ELLA HALL 
- presented to all patrons to-night ,
S A ^ R D A Y . —  _ * ' , o> ' y /■"{ /
; ^  Big Special Programme, including _ , ^
“ T he T w en ty  M illion Dollar M y stery ”
and two good Comedies
M usic by-Opera' H o u se  O rchestra
X ' ^
\  ■
A dults, 20e; Children, 10c
July & August Stock Reduction Sale
” .. : W a ll P ap er is ' C u t 331- 3%'
C arpets  & L inoleum s a re  C u t 25% 
O ther G oods a re  C ut 20%
. S a m p l e  P r i c e s
Inlaid Linoleums................................................................ - .........i ; v ' ' o ' ' 5 c e -
. Printed-Linhleums........................ ...................................60c, 5 0 e  6  4 5o
Solid Oak Morris Chairs......................................................................--^ 6 .50
Solid Oak Morris Chairs with Leather Cushions...................... $ 1 4 .5 0
Couches, Oak Frames, Best Quality Covering..........................$10.75
Beds reduced to................ ..........................-'............. ........................... ^ $ 2 -9 5
Buffets ,as low as.................... *................ .............................................$10,511
A ll other p r ices in  proportion
S ale S top s S ep tem b er  1st ..
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Kelowna Furniture Company
It1
\ LIMBER
• Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,Ltd.
•h
■. -■■■ .■•■■■■ V . ‘ *' ■ • .........  I
S n a p  for O n e W eek O n ly
FEED W HEjSY ..................$2 .35  per cwt.
Flour, “ECONOMY”........ $3 .70  per 98 lbs
Flour, “ROBIN HOOD”... $2 .05  per 49 lbs
Now is the time to place your order for Fall 
* Seed Rye. Only a  limited quantity.
Price on ap p lica tion
The British Columbia Growers
----------- L I M I T E D -----------
Office Phone, 306 . Warehouse Phone, 308
For Rebate on Municipal Taxes 
* —No Extension of Rebate 
Period This Year.
In spite of the fact that an in­
terval of sixteen days v elapsed 
since the previous meeting of the 
City Council, the meeting held 
last Friday morning presented 
comparatively little business of 
general interest.
Several appeals against trade 
licenses had been made, and the 
various complaints were looked 
into and, in a few cases, discus­
sed. It was decided tha  ^ where 
several business enterprises were 
being taken care of by one mana­
gement, each business would 
ha:ve to pay a separate license,, 
even though they were being car­
ried on under an assignment- or­
der. 'Another problem under this 
heading was whether music 
teachers ahd dressmakers, who 
were not exactly in constant busi­
ness but who charged by the 
hour, should also pay a business 
„tax. A number of people were, 
in a small way, engaged in these 
professions, some o fN them wor9 
king only occasionally, but as if 
one was taxed they would all 
have to be, it was decided not .tp 
include them as being liable un­
der the by-law.
' The matter of the current 
year’s taxation was next dealt 
with.' By-law No. 194 was re­
considered ' and finally, passed, 
thus setting the tax rate for 1915 
at 25 mills.
By-law No. 195*was introduced 
and read a first_time. This by­
law sets Nov. 30th-as the date on 
or before \vhichx persons who pay 
their 1915 taxes on land shall be 
entitled to a statutory rebate off 
the general rate. The Council 
wished it to be distinctly under­
stood that this date would be ab­
solutely final; Last year the .date 
set had been advanced to later in 
the year than had been originally 
decided upon, but -this year they 
had arranged for the latest possi­
ble date and no alteration would 
on any account be made. • ;
The coming tax sale also came 
in for slight discussion. The 
Mayor asked „the press to give 
><publicity to the fact that after 
August 28 on property subject tef 
tax sale tfie costs consequent up­
on such sale would accrue, and 
that those wishing to save this 
expense must pay their arrears 
prior to that” time. This date 
also had been made as late as pos­
sible and would permit of no al­
teration, and though the taxes 
might beVpaid at any time prior 
to the sale, yet those, paying after 
August 28 would incur this ad­
ditional expense.
■: The need of street repairs was 
again discussed, and their cause 
pleaded by Aid. Copeland. Se- 
veraf of the merchants had been 
complaining about the state of 
the roadway in front of their 
stores, and it was agfeed by all 
that their complaints "were not 
groundless, blit on the other hand 
the Finance- Committee were 
powerless to authorize adequate 
work being proceeded with. After 
a long discussion it was decided 
that temporary repairs to the ex­
tent of $50 should be proceeded 
with, and that the more perma­
nent repairs should wait ui.til the 
City’s exchequer was in better 
shape. ' .
The following accounts were 
passed by their respective com­
mittees and approved for pay­
ment by the Finance Committee: 
Imperial Oil Co., oil for
llealth Dept.'................. .$ 8.31
The Northern Electric Co.,
Power House supplies.... 15,62 
(Continued on page 6.)
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
, I  ■ ’ ,*1 ,  . , V . ,4 ' '  ’  ;  m I I M H H I  ■■■■» —i ‘ I \
fathered From Pur Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
EndOrby Press, July 29:. 7
Enderby people have subscrib­
ed $324.50 so far towards a ma­
chine rgun.
*■ .  , *>!<'*»
Armstrong Advertiser, July 29: ,
The • machine gun campaign 
has been taken up enthusiastic­
ally in Armstrong,* and a public 
meeting was. held on Friday eve­
ning to decide upop a course of 
action. After patriotic speeches 
by the Mayor, the Reeve of Spal- 
lumcheen and others, resolutions 
were passed asking the City and 
Municipal Councils to provide 
sufficient funds, for the purchase 
of a machine gun for the B. C. 
troops, also to open a popular 
subscription list in the city, and 
country to obtain one or more, 
additional machine guns. ’
The “Advertiser” waggishly 
asks for a recipe for sea-sickness, 
as the editor contemplates a trip 
over the Lansdowne road. Must 
be somewhat rough.
As the result of the public 
meeting held on the question, the 
Municipal Council has decided to 
give -$650 and the City. Council 
$350 towards the purchase of V  
machine gun. The total amount 
subscribed up to. date of publica­
tion of the “Advertiser” ran to 
$2,300. " 1 1
It is proposed to pass a civic 
by-law regulating the granting of
licences to milk vendors. - 
* * *
Vernon News, July 29:
Major-General Lessard, In­
spector-General for Western Ca­
nada,' carried out a thorough in­
spection of the training camp and. 
the troops this week, and, while 
expressing himself as greatly 
pleased With the manner in which 
the camp is conducted and the 
keen spirit manifested alike.by Ofr. 
ficers and men of the various 
units, he did not refrain from 
commenting in very plain terms 
when anything approaching to 
slackness in drill or discipline 
came under his eye.
The headquarters staff of the 
62nd Battalion arrived in camp 
from the Coast on Sunday, and 
it is expected that the regiment 
will be- up to -strength within a 
few days.
It is- reported that two and pos­
sibly' three’ more infantry batta­
lions will be mobilized in Vernon. 
The 72nd Highlanders, of which 
Lieut.-Col. Clark o{ Vancouver is  
the commanding officer, will 
cOme here and the 67th infantry 
battalion of-Victoria is also said 
to be due to complete its elemen­
tary training iii the camp. Anoth 
er infantry battalion as yet un 
provided for' will be trained here, 
according to the report.;
Five delegates will be sent 
from Vernon to attend the^con- 
vention to consider the question 
of prohibition, which will be held 
at Vancouver on August 24th 
and 25thi
Tl^ ie “News” has received $295 
in subscriptions towards the pur­
chase of machine guns, and a 
committee appointed at a public 
meeting is busily engaged in can­
vassing further subscriptions. \
Thirty-two applications have 
been received for the vacant post 
of City Clerk. They have been 
sifted down i to four and a final 
choice will be. made at a special 
meeting of the City Council to be 
held this week.
Mr. R. L. H eustis, Owner of thq 
property occupied by the tfainirtg 
camp, -wants a m onthly rental/of 
$300 for the land, or $250 if  the 
city will put in perm anent w ater
' (Continued on page 6.)
NUMBER 2
Prairie Markets
Weakly Report
By the B. Cl Market Commis- 
' sioner—-Lettergram Cor­
respondence.
(Fruit growers may receive 
weekly reports of the . Market 
Commissioner, regularly , every 
Monday by becoming members 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers As- 
sociation. A nnual fee,\ $1.00. Ap- . 
ply to R. M. Winslow, Secretary, J-
B. C. ,F. G. A.,; Department of
Agriculture, ^ictoria, B. C.) 1
Calgary, Alta., July 31st, 1915. ; 
Correspondent^’ Reports, Letter­
gram 'pnd Mail.
(AU July 30th, Except Where 
Otherwise ^Specified.) 
Saskatoon.—Olivets take ;well, 
but few arriving. Condition and 
quality good. Car mixed, fruits . 
arrived 27th, at .prices, F. Q. B.' 
Yakima: Apples, $1.,40; pears,
$1; -plums, 85c; pedches, 50c.;, | 
cots, 60c. Last car of,California,,j 
deciduous fruits arrived 23rd. $Ip- * | 
more coming. > Delivered; prices' > 
without duty: Pears, $2.65;<T,ra- ; 
gedy 'prunes, . Wickson plunis  ^ . 
$1:40'; Climax, $1.25; apples, 
$2.15. A  few local shipments 
Okanagan cots .so far. A straight 
car 4 b. cots rolling. Kenora', 
blueberries arriving every day-. - 
wh. $2. No'Ontario sour cherries. 
Will not cari^ y. Blackberries ar* 
riving very soft. Twelve cases 
from Chilliwack refused, here to­
day. No "more American rasp- - 
berriesv B. C. local shipments ar­
riving good condition," wh. , $3. 
Good demand. Car Illinois to­
matoes due 31st to : wholesale 
$1.90. Tomato." market clean 
right now. Very, few ■ arriving 
from B. C. ,, .Ontario tomatoes, -, 
wh., $3. a basket. B. C. cukes 
plentiful. Vegetable prices drop­
ping weekly, wh. potatoes, $1 a 
bush.; carrots, beets, 2c; cabbage. ;f 
2^ c; turnips, l]£4c. Celery co-  ^
ming too fast. No demand. -Wh, ' 
8j4c. All wholesalers say Wash­
ington fruit just as cheap- as 1$. •%
C. , and claim all B.C. organiza- 
tions mailing wholesale prices to 
retailers. Why cannot B. C. • do 
wholesale business, and stop 
shipping retailer?
Brandon,!—Puyallup raspber­
ries clean up this week. First car. 
of California' Crawfords selling at 
$1.25. ' First car of California 
prunes selling $2.25. Using to­
matoes from Leamington, Ont., 
$1.50 F. O. B., delivered here, 
$2.15. Not expecting Ont. field 
tomatoes for ten days yet. Do- 
not believe we could use yar Oka­
nagan tomatoes to - advantage. 
Very few ne\v apples. Some 
southern barrel apples of poor 
quality and size.
'Winnipeg.r—Rasps.^cleaned up. 
Ontario 6 qts. sour cherries, wh. 
60c. Last week, a car of Ont. 
sour cherries sold by T. Eatoii. 
Co. at 50c, cleaning up in 30 mi * 
iiutcs. Okanagan cots arrived in' 
good shape, cleaning up, $1.20. to 
$1.50; 4 b, Penticton pack slack, 
others good. Trade were dissa­
tisfied at delay in shipping, as 
they had to hold market - bare, 
knowing they could secure 
prompt delivery of Wenatchee. 
cots. Cal. quotes Bartletts,' $1, 
Wash.. 90c to $1,' wh. $3. Cal. 
Crawfords in mixed cars, 29c F. 
O. B. Wash. Triumphs, 45c F.O. 
B. wh. $1.25. Expecting drop. 
Gal. . Tragedy^ Wickson plums, 
wh. $1.75 to $2. Wash, mixed 
cars, wh. plums, $1 to $1.75. 
Tragedy prunes, 95c F.O.B. but, 
buying as low as 75c. Wash, 
quotes today,. Italians, 4 b., 85c. 
Trade figure price too high. Bro­
kers advise no Wash* cars rolling 
unsold. Expect several cars B. C  
plums here. Wash, quotes early, 
(Continued on page 3.)
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W' then oo Ci^uMv "In ^  m i,,ds ?f„the,Prussian mans are .closing in on ' 
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six mouths, sayh that the Jhfan-
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m*pAttopwp, Afo,
tending Library
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trymari must remain .-coutimmll  ^ ' *
on the alert, ^Occasionally in *-*T
the; smoke of ^sphyxfutiug-Jliouibs
h e, Utustr hold' himself; 'ready at I *4^' >&£h' <X'JBlIIpJiCi 
every moment to . repulse an at- , ; . Solicitors,
ttfck, repair fortifications, remove 1 . Notaries Public,
r^n----- - ' ‘ 4 ' Conveyancer!3, ctc. -V’V
....................
NcwboI BOCI8J and Uthor'events wilt bo 
, eelved for publication, If buthent
the wrltcr'u name and addnwe which 
to printed il «» dc«Ircd. “
.•‘hfckuV or cnmplalntn, or
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fallen obstructions, and be. cou- 
tinuallyin the presence of death}; 
Such a life demands continual ac& 
tivity oil the part of officers aud' 
calmness, by the men, as well,&i  
patience and bravery at all times, 
:Fhe French army, from its long; 
sojournrin the trenches, has gain­
ed. a magnificent power, of endu­
rance; while it has lost nothing 
of its eagerness * and confidence. 
Its1 faith in. the power of its of­
fensive remains mtact, while its 
morale is the admiration of those 
who are in command. ' This mo­
rale is the best guage.of arfinal 
victory by which our territory 
will be liberated,, Europe freed 
and peace frestored.’'
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THURSDAY, AUG, 5, 1915
A SOLEMN ANNIVERSARY
| S S s : I C W B i g w ; and land S w e y o r
.WINNIPEG, Aug. 4.-C onser-i
vatiVes ;claim that they will electlt’hbne. 28 ’ ' Kelowna, B C
,<47
-y Yesterday was the first anni-, 
versary of the declaration of, war'
election but the majority 'of; the
. . : , . . - , ---- , ------ ;........r ---------— . w, people cannot see, ^ w^ I
"ad* to load ifi.on to trucks. Our | the use ofralcohol .and has- asked -^iect teh7 > G6nservatiy
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—  foodstuffs as. a precaution agaihstV’ Nprthv Wiunip6gy . Eitte^ Ea 
system, whilst wC depend morel!;ow-n a?d. g°t something to eat,. • - * • V----- - - » .u «_
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part -of the people such m eth od s' feTtowsT“n ot ContentT*tapped1 the I vo[,r -° f, our'receptum  I W e were 
are.distasteful, and^even to  those • • - - -> lonlv 60 strontr - hut pvprvtmriv
between Great Britain and Ger-ibs„*h« distinguishing marks),
. , many, a .war which many wise H,e m ^foned a spy incident.
, and reasonable~men had declared His battalion was billeted,in a 
would ndt last out the year in large four-stoteyed building 'in 
1 , which it began. But how—who wuh,ch they'.discovered a iele-
Wjll: predict: its length - with "any 1 g 0**- ^ rf: reported it to
assurance?.v - ; ‘ t, jthe Provost Marshal, who looked
cxius- i ‘‘ VJt V  -it -I *nto the matter and reported it iis
daf *witliSbSRl5irtH ce©?*at.9 tbe j O.K.—it just led across the Street
m ^ ;S h t : ^ * w ? y ttg t^ ‘'-<ie’ «> what ^ as formerly, tlie maiias but,rto.the thinking, ger^  house, etc Weiu one df his:
speculation.-.
DEMANDS OF KRtTPP 
EMPLOYEES
.erandrye, ' Roblin, Assiniboia, 
Iberville, GiiUli^Kiljarney, Mani-I 
tou, Boissevain, Turtle Mountain,
F. W. GROVE&
1 * llt . M. Can, Soc. C. R, i , 1
Consulting, Civil and HydrauUn Eh- 
• gtneer. ’ -B. C; "Land Surveyor
' Survey* and RojwrtB on ’Irrlgatlon' Works 
■’ Appllgatlpnsfor W ater Licenses ' 
K E L O W N A * /  , u .  C,
S  GRANTED Brandon, Dau^hiU, Morris, St! D  ^  %W‘ SH E PH ER D
<r A __ A rliVinnc I 5 .° S:C' M . DTR'.TVT'T'TQ'T'„ , -  ----------  GENEVA, _Aug. .4.—Advices1 Plains, and also that they'have a D E N T IS T
eyes off ,the scener/—such tr°m Essen’ say ^hat all the, de- .fighting chance in two or threfe ° r lric®; Corner, of Lawrence Ave. and 
sUch: fields/hedges/roads^ ^anqs of ..the .employees of/the other seats. ' The Liberals ’de-J ‘ Pe««k«i St,
"  i er*? kn hentitifnllv* KrUDO-.works have been in-ranted __<■ -« l K’Fir.nwxri1  ^ _< “* 1 . ' w « 'spite some of these claims, feel KELOW NA  
confident that; Sir John Aitkins 
will be beaten in Btandon and
not particularly-religious by na­
ture there Was muck more fitness 
L‘* /  in the general attendance sft/dil 
[ ' Vine service wniefi - marked the 
anniversary in the Old Land, no 
matter if the .fighting spirit' ruled 
,at^patriotic-meetings in the ever 
niiig, BritonS are/slow to change 
the tenor of their ways, and -it 
r has taken a,long time to beat in?
?to the British inner consciousness 
' the^desperate nature i>f the strug­
gle, in whfcl\ the Empire is en­
gaged, but .with the’ realization 
; 'there comes an admirable exalta- 
tion of spirit and grim determi­
nation to carry the’fight through; 
to. its close, no matter' how many 
millions in .lives" and treasure it 
may-entail. -In a free country 
with free speech ?it takes very 
strenuous times to weld all par? 
ties into a ; harmonious whole, 
pressing towards a desired end,' 
and the Great War is achieving 
this result in the Old Land by its 
very magnitude and frightfulness.
'. Canadians' share with just 
pride in. the glory and in the sor­
rows of the anniversary, ’ On 
. many, a bloody - field Canada’s 
.. sons have proved their valoUr and 
. the whelps of the old lion show 
^qll the qualities of their valiant 
sire. We mourn for many whose 
bones lie beneath the shell-torn 
/fields o f Flanders; but no better 
. death could they have died, ce­
menting with their, blqod the 
' foundations of a worldwide Em­
pire based upon the eternal prin­
ciples of Truth and Justice and 
v glorying in the traditions of free 
thought and free speech, - com­
pared to which; how empty is the 
pomp and circumstance of other 
Empires founded and upheld by 
the clatter of.sabres instead of the 
free choice and voice of their peo­
ples.
. If the' British Empire goes 
..down in'this struggle, it will car­
ry'with it the best aspirations of. 
democracy and an age of repres­
sive government will ensue; sti­
fling to the cause of liberty, such 
a s . the world has not endured 
since the middle aggs. It is'for 
us all, then, to^  bear our part in 
this war against- despotism. If 
we cannot do our part on the 
stricken field, there is much that 
can be done at home and our 
purses and our time should be at 
the disposal of the Empire. ( It is 
human;nature for the.average in­
dividual to be selfish/but the tre­
mendous import of this, the grea­
test of all wars, to the whole hu­
man race must eventually place 
self-preservation , in the back­
ground arid render supreme .the 
pressing need of crushing for ever 
.the ambition of thq Germanic 
Empires to reduce tlie remainder 
of the world to a condition of po­
litical serfdom.
wire' and got a message to the ^ut- everybody
effect that this big buiWing was t ay,e/ ra^ | : p ani  -avery  Bttte 
to be shelled^that night a t !  ier-
tiin how. 'Needless to shy, they f / / f 1/ 1" .,Every, one fa'se?  
-all cleared out, and 'within-half i i  a„ / / >  a' s,m'Ae- “ d-.a.- wavS /  
hour o f  thb time it. was'shelled! 'ttlea to^ ,e?-'
He "also told us that our uniforms / ? a' fjd men and women; all the
were not always "sufficient pro-1 v W, b,sse?j'so, spontane-,
tection as the Germans used them f / / ; : r , / ? U / V°u d. ,see - them 
so much—unless you were known / , / J / Z  / f ‘r wl*ldo]v?::.dr?P: 
likely to be -shot, so P*”?,*he ten-pots on the table and1 rushing out,to.wave and cheer;
and lose our-section. --- j though we only took a few.se-
“The latest gas shell throws a ?°"df  to/ O U|' (j°  ra,lesT an 
colourless gas which eauses a bour)- As..we got nearer Lon-
severe pricking in the lungs and 1°" „ T / . t ! 1
upp.wor  .  grante  
and that a ^eripus strike has been 
avoided.:; German military 'au?
thorities brought great pressure1 that Col “McPherson* w df w in‘in 
to bear upon the. Krupp admims- Lakeside. ' . 
tratfon towards this end. .Many 
skilled" workmen, in thq ■ * early 
part-of the, struggle, refused .to 
continue "at their machines. Some 
entered the army and were sent 
to-the Russian front,- others, in 
the ammunition depar t m e n t s, 
were replaced, by women. *
B. C.
RUSSIANS' "ADMIT ' '
/'RETIREM ENT
affects the eyes for days, running [ I"' abutting on the
water all the-time so that yo?l-lme:iven’ the-T 
cafi’t  see to shoot. The respira
th*t< volll■11X^ , wen, uic-jf wcie an rcaay ior
, resnira-1Us aPParenBy» with windows up 
and
er ; ll e d f  
i * i
tors now carried ,by'the troops IdUU, J handkerchiefs -ready. - It 
ver iti they are attached to "lade'?!>r c>?s moist often and of- 
a veil which covers the eyes and n' eA absence „of r 
orotects them* snmpwhut nnrl the crowds and houses
. PETROGRAD; Aug: 4.—An 
official statement issued here 
from general headquarters today 
admits that; the Russians have ret 
tired' from/ Blonienadarzyn - to­
wards Warsaw at Lake Draov. 
‘^The - enemy ■''attempted, to * break 
through our front,” " the report 
continues, “and . -the fighting 
reached .an -incredible ferocity, 
Infantry sdivisions which resisted 
xthe enemy’s pressure during the
FIRST ANNIVERSARY - 
. . OF THE GREAT WAR,
Dr. R, M athison
. 1 r t t  R y* x r7
{ „  \  y ,  *  k 0  ^  N,
" Graduate ' Pennsylvania College' '
, — of Dental> Surgery, Philadelphia
- Licentiate 'of British Columbia. *
-^=cr:
W IL-LITS BLOCK
they are tied tightly behihd ‘^the nftaeablc, but I did. not see much whole day .particularly :distin- 
head; J b , . , k  -°,r moan\mg about; I don’t *gtnshed -themselves at night.
They repulsed greatHe told us the Huns still at- 1 Uvec|5'n0<,rnr 11 -ja
tack in close formation and often ' Shorncliffe 11.30 p
with locked - arms and one arm tire *^ Met by officer and
covering their eyes! They can’t ma o^rj men
face a.bayonet charge and scat- Pa<v e<^  ci.,te eTulPment s on the 
ter as soon as our fellows'' get J>^ ,cer f>av® us 0  guide ■
near enough, -dropping on their I n a r k ,  no light? allowed, go 
knees and begging for mercy, but tou cafnP a.v las -^ °.ne knew 
that is-a quality that is rapidly where we were to. sleep, tents all 
disappearing from among us—es-f f /ou.n<^  U^' ’ turned'in on 
pecially since Lord Bryce’s  Com-1 t“e as we.were, and it
. nig  
masses of
‘ LONDON^ Aug., 4.—-Having] 
in. all” the- ^churches, throughout _ 
the, land-this morning ucommen-j ^
4ed our. cause into the hands aUdl:
judgment of the all wise Ruler Mr. Harold Tod B6yd ba^suutfcdr' 
of the^umverse, the British peo1 his teaching: classes and, will receive; 
pie, at"public meetings held' to- as his Studio ,Trench
^  a a d  C am let Pv o .  Box 374- '  " B d ow n arin the United . Kingdom, the do- - * f^iowna
minions and colonies/ ' declared 
their ^ belief in the justice of their S .  W , T H A Y E R , -D ^ V .S  
cause-and renewed their firm de- V E T E R IN A R Y  SURG EO N - 
termination not to look to right Graduate of McGill University. 
or left until the goal of victory CaIla may bp left at Rattenbury and 
was achieved. J W illiam s’ Office.
Resldcace: GUNN AVENUE,
SIR ROBERT BORDEN I Tel. No. 202
r
to*.'
SPEAKS IN LONDON
Germans, compelling them to Robert Borden, who were
make a-disorderly-retreat. In the f*16, principal ^speakers at an ifn- 
counter attack in the direction of PePaI patriotic meeting. The vast
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Thou-1 \  M o n e y  t o - L o a n  -
sands were unable to gain admis-l ° n improved real property.;' also on 
sion to the” Opera House tonight securities. —
to hear Rt. Hon. A / Balfour r  - Llfe and Accident Insurance.
J G. A . F I S H E R
/.Iiand 7&  Agricultural t o . ’s  Block  ^
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) ; Kelowna
mission on the Huns’ atrocities 
gave its report.' It has been err/ 
culated among the troops. The 
Huns are the enemies of civilisa­
tion and humanity,- deserving no 
pity. or. mercy for their continued 
ruthlessness.
He says bur fire discipline is 
good, that is control and direction 
of fire and rapid loading and fir 
ing; we can easily beat them oiff 
at 10 to 1; even when only, ad 
vancing over 200 yards, they can't 
reach Our trenches for our deadly 
firing, and then when they are 
broken„we nip out of our trench­
es and get in among them with 
the bayonet, to their great dis­
comfort of mind and body; Now 
we have respirators, he says ttfere 
is not much danger from gas, jt 
is more the nervous strain of see­
ing a deadly gas approaching, and 
wondering t what effect it will 
have on you. In one case his 
platoon just used damp handker­
chiefs, and waited for the beg­
gars to come on behind the gas, 
and got themi ‘hip and thigh’. 
There must be a great deal o'f 
satisfaction . in circumventing 
them in this manner; you could 
understand a fellow not being 
over-particular about s e c i n g 
signs of surrender, especially 
when his eyes were burning fit 
to drive him mad and the authors 
of it i^ rere a IFaround him.
“I have been reading the ‘Ger-’ 
man War Book*; it-is concerned 
with the/usages of war’ for the 
guidance German Staff Offi-
came on to rain. Wakene'd by 
tHe singing of skylarks; it soun- 
.ded awfully sweet -in the/ early 
morning.” -
' THEATRICAL NOTES
Commencing on Thursday, the 
picture^ will be shown as usual 
at the Opera House. A* fine five- 
reel show has been selected and 
theatre patrons can be assured of 
a good entertainment.
The programme /comprises a 
two-reel subject entitled “Gold,” 
a fine drama of the North/Westr 
with Harry Benham, the hero of 
“The Twenty Million Dollar 
Mystery,” taking ' the leading 
part. There, is also a one-reel 
d r a m a  -called ‘/The . Sheriff’s 
Choice,” and a fine comedy.
'Chelm our armoured-motor cars 
assisted in our success.”
MANY PEOPLE .
LEAVE WARSAW
GENEVA, ' Aug. 4^-/A dis­
patch '.from* Innsbruck says that 
out of. a total 900,000 civilian po­
pulation at Warsaw, 350,000 have
assemblage ro£e cheering and 
waving handkerchiefs ;when Bor­
den was called upon to ^speak. 
Sir Robert said that considering 
all the events of the year there 
were some matters upon which 
we could -congratulate ourselves 
to the full;'unity of empire was 
never more fully/ demonstrated 
than at the present time’. “We
FRANK K N A PTO N
Root & Shoe Repairer
4-  .  '  -WJ
. B e r n a r d  A v e ,~
Next Mui rh ea d ’s  S hoe  S to re
already left the capital. ' A lar^e11? the overseas dominions,” Sir 
------ - r - 'Robert continued, “realize aspercentage of these proceeded to 
Moscow and Petrograd. Ah ad­
ditional ’ 200,000 have /made pre­
parations for departure.
DEtREASE IN NUMBER
OF GERMAN PAPERS
VETERAN INSPECTOR
IS VIGILANT
Fruit Inspector James M. Bry • 
don *has received the following 
telegram from Chief ‘Inspector 
Thos. Cunningham: *
/■ Vancouver, July 29, 191?. 
“Just condemned two cars of 
Washington* pears’, also large 
shipment California, apples for 
codling moth larva.
“There is beihg fumigated at 
the Vancouver fumigating sta­
tion 190, tons of Japanese brown 
rice infected with meal worm and 
weevil.
“Every door is barred against 
the entrance of foreign insect 
pests into this province.”
much as you that the pathways 
of- the / ocean are the; veins and 
arteries of our empire. We are 
fully as conscious asV you: what 
the ceaseless vigil in the North 
Sea means and that the seas have 
j been • rid of those marauders by 
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 4.—The-which our commerce at first "was 
Berlin. . “Vor.waerts” says .that troubled. We are likewise con- 
over 200 .German daily ^ pewspa* scious that the . British navy has 
>ers and periodicals ceased pub- j enabled us to keep in' that close 
lication on the 1st August.. It contact which-is so necessary in 
adds that the number of German ‘ both war and .peace. This en- 
publications' has been reduced to larges our material resources to 
less than 1,200 since the commen- an extraordinary degree, and for 
cement of the war. that reason I have every confi
dence in the outcome of the war 
It simply depends upon our own 
self-denial and our organizing ca­
pacity, and we shall fail in neith­
er. In visiting . the hospitals I 
saw only; a>«parit of consecration 
to the cause we all have in hand. 
An empire like burs is worth li­
ving and dying for and it is grea­
ter now than years ago: (God 
grant that we shall so bear our­
selves in this war, and be so gui­
ded in all the momentous results 
to which it ifiust lead, that, 
whether in these islands or in the 
overseas ( nations; our citizenship 
in this empire shall be a still grea­
ter and nobler possession in the 
years to come than it ever lias 
been in all our glorious past. Let
CANADIANS REVIEWED
BY BONAR LAW
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Canada’s 
contribution to the arnfed forces 
of the empire-was strikingly dis­
played today when the Secretary 
for the Colonies, Mr. Andrew 
Bonar Law,: together with the 
Canadian Minister of Militia, 
General -Hughes, reviewed the 
Canadian troops at Shorncliffe 
camp. Mr: Bonar Law,-in a brief 
speech (o the officers, praised the 
Canadian spirit, adding that even 
their sacrifices, were less of a 
strain to thepn than was * the 
anxiety of their families across 
the seas. Every province from 
Nova. Scotia/to British Columbia 
was represented.
MASONS’ SUPPLIES< /-
H ard and S o ft  Coal
- ' *
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump; . 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Not, Stove 
and pRg Sizes
W. If A U G
Phone 66  Kelowna, B. C.
*
‘For those; who have fallen ; wc 
shall riot cease to mourn, for thc .^ 
catrt& to which they have consc?ej 
crated vtheir lives we shalk : noj 
cease, to strive until it. triumplw 
We -are supremely confident that 
it will assuredly triumph, and for 
that great purpose wes are in­
spired by an unflinching, deterr 
minatipn to do; our part.’ ” /  //
_ Remember. “Der Tag!”—-That 
is to say,-remember..to get .your 
tag on Tag Day, next Thursday, 
at the. Regatta. Receipts to go 
towards the fund for No. 5 Gen-- 
, . _ . ,€ral Hospital to be attached to
me bring to you from .the people th e  . Canadian ' Expeditionary 
of Canada their latest message: J Force. 1 / .
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Window envelopes have 
a glazed opening throiigh 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed letter or, bill, 
when folded. Their ad van- 
tages are numerous, and 
some of them may be quo­
ted: ^ .
1. Great saying of time arid, labour, all te-
diotia^pying of addresses from the account, 
le d g e r s  letter to the envelope being done 
away with. ~ ~ ' - '
2. Total elimination of wrongly addressed 
envelopes. It is impossible to put apiece 
of mail in the wrong envelope:
3. As complete privacy as with the use 
of an ordinary envelope. Only the address' 
shows through the window.
.. 4. Very slight difference in cost, as com­
pared with the average business envelope.
We Sell Them
'■'ty.r;?' .V-;. .■% :.'fr •.. •■’k'/' _- • *' ' •*;’ V-;. .■ .; . _ ;*’v
.•<-.:■•■*.■. . . • ■.• • ■■•'■. • . ; ■ ■ v ■ ■ ... . ■
Some kinds of window envelopes are ex- 
pphsive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good, quality ,at a reasonable price and can 
quote you at
$  4.90 for 1.000 
$19.50 for 5.000
Printers and Publishers
?iirier Block Phone 96 Water Street
s\-' —W W W —■ • 'H .............  1 . 1 . ■
The f o r m a t  openin^'-and bless­
ing of the new Catholic Church 
at Penticton will take place at 
10.30 a:m. next Sunday morning. 10.JU a . next ^unciay orning, ying been detailed to do recruit- 
August 8th. His Grace, Arcffl-^g here and to assist m instruct- 
i . P ■ m ^ inrr the Volunteer Reserve in thebishop T. Casey, D. D., of Van- 
„• couver, will officiate at tihe bless­
ing of the handsome new edifice, 
which is situated at the corner ot 
Fairview Ave. and Brunswick 
*- St. The building, which has been 
• elected by Messsrs. McDougall 
& Gough, contractors, is claimed 
to be the finest church buiding in 
 ^ Penticton.
Col.-Sergt. J. Finch and Mrs. 
Finch arrived from Kamloops 
yesterday, Col.-Sergt. Finch ha
g  
mysteries of the military art.
Mr.* J. Porter, who -had be'en 
running the post;office at the 
Vernon Training Camp for some 
time, returned to Kelowna on 
Friday, the office having been ta­
ken over by the Canadian Postal 
Corps, one of the branches of the 
militia.-
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HlfittiAnfluiil AmafeurRoiatta
A Long Programme of IntereaV 
> ing Water Sport# for 
August 12th. -
The Ninth Annual Regatta will 
be held* in Kelowna on Thursday 
next, ‘ the 12th inflt. A great 
many who usually participate arc 
absent this year, so the events 
will be run off in one day. It is 
fclt-by the Directors of the Asso­
ciation that in these, strenuous 
times every encouragement must 
be given to athletic exercises and 
sports among our young people 
and, while it would ntivc been dif­
ficult to secure sufficient entries 
locally to fill the different events, 
the success of the Regatta is al­
ready assured owing to the fact 
that a strong contingent is com­
ing down from Vernon with the 
47th Band. , ■ . . ,
This Band (the finest in Bntish 
Columbia) has been secured after 
considerable Negotiation. It num­
bers sonic 26 performers and in 
order to help defray the expense 
the Band has agreed to give a 
concert in the Park on Wcdncs-. . . . - r  J  ■ . . ■ • . \  w i  f  _day night, the evening before the 
Regatta. This will be the first 
Military  ^ Band Concert given in
Kelowna and judging by the en­
thusiasm already shown, it ;:vvrilr 
be attended by everyone in the 
district. No , admission charge 
will be made but a collection will 
be taken up in the Park.
There are thirty events on the 
list this year as "against forty- 
seven in last year’s programme, 
but great care'has been exercised 
in elimination, so as  ^to avoid 
disappointment,  ^Ladies wi l l  
find plenty of -opportunity to 
compete and there arc six events 
for boys ahd girls. The prizes 
and trophies will be on view at 
the Oak Hall Clothing Co.’s store 
on Tuesday. , .
No admission will be charged 
for entrance into the Park this 
year. Entrance* to the Grand 
Stand will be 50c; reserved seats, 
75c. Boxes can also be obtained, 
plan and prices at Crawford & 
Co.’s store. -
No entry-fees will be charged, 
and the preliminary programme 
is as follows:
1. 9.00 a.m. 30 yards Boys’ 
Swimming, (12 years and under).
2. .9.15 a.m., Girls’ 30 yards 
Swimjning, (under 16 years).
3. 9.30 a.m. . Ladies’ 50 yards 
Handicap Swimming.
4. 9.45 a.m. 50 yards Boys’ 
Swimming, (under 16 years).
5. 10.00 a.m. Single Sculls, 
quarter mile.
6. 10.00 a.m. Long Distance
Plunge. , '■
7. 10.30 a.m. Boy Scouts 50
yards Swimming Handicap. /
8. ’ 10.45 a.m. Double Sculls,
quarter mile l^ " / . .
9. 11.00 a.m. Boys’ yDiving
(under 16 years). "8,feet,/12 feet, 
and low spring board, /
10. 11.30 a.m. Menfe Breast
Stroke Race. J .
11. 11.35 a.m. Ladies’ Single
Sculls. .
12. 11.50 am. Single Canoes.
13. 12.00 m. Memibers ’ CO
yards Swimming Handicap (open 
to members of the ^Kelowna 
Aquatic Association). \
14. 2.00 p.m. Swimmifig Un­
der Water. \  -
15. 2.10 p.m.' Mixed Canoes.
16. *. 2.20 p.m. Open Standing,
Dive. 2 at 8 ft., 2 at 12 ft.,vand 2 
at 20 ft. H f
17. 2.40 p.m. Ladies’ 50 yds. 
Swimming Race. .
18. 2.40 p.m. Rowing Fours.
19. 3.00 p.m. 50 yards Open
Swimming Race.
20. 3.10 p.m. Mixed Double 
Sculls.
21. 3.30 p.m. Running Spring 
Board Dive. 2 low board, 2 high
board. - .
22. 3.30 p.m. Gasoline Launch 
Handicap.
23. 3.40 p.m: 50 yards Swim­
ming Race (open to members of 
Vernon Camp only). '
24. 3.45 p.m.. Boy Scouts’ Re­
lay Race.,.
25. 3.55 p.m. Men’s R e l a y
Swimming Race. Teams of four; 
120 yards.
26: 4.10 p.m. Crab C a n o e
Rcicc?* ' - V
27. 4.30 p.m. War C a n o e
Race; 54 mile with two turns.
28. 4.45 p.m, Caiioe Tilting.
29 5.00 p.m. Water Polo.
30 6.00 p.m. One MileSwim- 
ming Race. B. H; M; Cup.
A Silver Championship Shield 
is given .by the directors of.the 
K. A. A. to the competitor who 
scores the highest number of 
points. First place counts 30, 
second place 20, third place 10, 
for the following events: Single 
Sculls. 60 yards Breast Stroke. 
Single Canoes. Open Plunge. 
50 yards Open Swimming. Open 
Diving. Running Spring Board 
Diving. Swimming Under Wa­
ter.. One Mile Swimming Race.,
M fP fW
lllO N ,:p A ^ IN '::'BVRKiLi'' 'J
. AS A CABINET MINISTEK
The1 “Financial, Post/’ of ToJ 
ronto,. in a jrcccnt issue, editorial^ 
1 y attacks Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Minister of Agriculture, and Hon. 
T. W, Crothcrs, Minister of La­
bour, as lacking energy and ca­
pacity to fill their cabinet posi­
tion.
The article commences with 
the following quotation from the 
Toronto “Star”:
“Over one . hundred requests 
for farm labourers have been de­
ceived by Inspector Banford,* of 
the Dominion immigration office 
at the Union Station. The orders 
arc from . various farming dis­
tricts throughout the province. A 
lack of funds has caused stagna­
tion in the department, and the 
orders have hot been filled. The 
Orders have been accumulating 
since the end of May, when the 
transportation privilege was cut 
off.”
Using this as a text, the “Post ’ 
goes on to say:
.. “The Dominion is maintaining 
at great expense Departments of 
Agriculture and Labour for the 
purpose of, promoting farm - pro­
duction and aiding workers to se­
cure employment. At no time in 
the history of Canada and, the 
Empire has it been so necessary 
to increase production and pro­
vide-work, yet our Cabinet Minis­
ters, whose duty it is to attend to 
this, are not doing so. It is not 
a pleasant* task to find fault with 
these Ministers. Messrs. Burrell 
and Crothers are men of char­
ming personality, high character 
and no doubt a conscientious de­
sire to do their duty. They do 
honour to the constituencies they 
represent in Parliament. But 
many months’ experience shows 
that these men are lacking in the 
great-essentials to properly per­
form, the duties the country ex­
pects from them. They have 
neither the, energy nor the execu­
tive capacity.
“It is not their fault they were 
selected to fill these Cabinet,Rp- 
sitions. It is the fault of our sys­
tem, which does not give the 
Prime Minister the right to select 
7for'great executive positions the 
best men available. He is prac­
ticallycompelled to draw ' his 
heads of- departments from t^he 
House of Commons. Pn selecting 
Burrell for Agriculture and 
Crothers for Labour, he probably 
got the very best men available 
in the House for these positions. 
But times are serious, and these 
gentlemen, knowi»g-.they are in­
capable ^pPfiHing their^offices, 
should^ without delay, ask the 
Premier to take men of proved 
.capacity iiv their places.”
OKANAGAN AMBU- "•
LANCE LEAGUE
Local Branch Has Been Busy 
Durfng-Past .Month.
The following donations have 
been received by the Okanagan 
Ambulance League during the 
month of July: Mrs. Cameron,
from sale of badges, $4.50; A 
Friend, $10; Mrs. McGarrityy 
10c; Mrs. Howard Welch, 10c; 
Mrs. Cameron, from sale of rasp­
berries, 25c; Mrs, E. R. Bailey, 
$1; Miss Freeman, $2; The Mis- 
*Ses^  Dundas, selling cherries, 
$2.10T a’nd'A. Friend, 25c r making 
a total of $20.30. The thanks of 
the League are also due for se­
veral bundles of linen, blankets, 
socks, etc. ; v
The headquarters of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society have re­
quested that in future no letters, 
packets of cigarettes or choco­
lates be packed with socks or such 
like articles, as there is a duty on 
.tobacco and all packets are  ^ re­
moved from the articles, before 
the£ are sent away. ^
i^ll. workers at the afternoon 
andv evening classes are requested 
to bring their own scissors, need­
les and thimbles'with them, as 
this would save much valuable 
time when arranging the work.
During the past month the-fol­
lowing articles have been sent to 
the Red Cross Society’s head­
quarters: 3^1 bundles of fomen­
tations, 24 bdls. of dressings, 35 
bdls. of bandages (ten in each), 9 
bdls. of tup covers (100 in each), 
60. bdls. of mouth wipes (100 in 
each), 3 shcctsy'2.table cloths, 1 
pair socks, 1 pair bed socks, 2 
pairs pillow slips, 4 bdls. large 
pieces of* linen, 25 plate covers, 
7\ shirts, 7 new towels, 25 nurse's 
PfDckets, l bdlc. tampons, 3:bdls. 
Ihstcrs, 5 soft collars, 1 shawl, 10
-S’
JERMAN HUNT
L I M I T E D
Mercerised
Sweater
Coats
We.are showing now a new Import­
ed line of
Artificial Silk Sweater Coats
in Mauve, Light and Dark Saxe, 
Saxe and Gold, Black and Emerald, 
Black and Gold a t ........... $ 6 ,7 5  ca.
Caps to match the two tone effects,
a t .............. .............................9 5 c  a n d  $ 1 .2 5
Watch Our Bargain Counter 
for Special Values
P H O N E  3 6 1 K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
<&
tt/HEN-you buy LECKIE SHOES
" . you are buying the 'best the 
market affords. Into every pair, 
Q U A L IT Y  is b u il t - to  give the 
utmost satisfaction and value.
- HONEST leather—HONEST labor—HONEST business 
principles characterize. LECKIE SHOES, w h e th er . it is the  , f 
famous LECKIE m iner’s boot or the gentlem an’s  ^s tre e t 
shoe.
Another im portant thing to consider: LECKIE SHOES 
ARE MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA by BRITISH CO-, 
LUMBIANS. Every penny you p ay .fo r LECKIE SH O ES, 
rem ains righ t here a t  home.
Why buy a  foreign-made shoe?
\  Your dealer will be glad to show 
! \  ' you LECKIE SHOES. “ , '
s\.
many tailed bandages; .
On August 12th, during the 
Kelowna regatta, the League 
have made arrangements for the 
sale of Red Cross ta£s, the pro­
ceeds of which are^fo be sent to 
the Canadian Red^Cross Society 
to help swell th^fund being rais­
ed to provide and equip No. 5 
GenepaF Hospital for the Canadi­
an" Expeditionary Forces.
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE 
FORMED AT RUTLAND
(Communicated.)
As the result of a “Missionary 
Day” in'Rutland and Ellison last 
Sunday, in connection with the 
Zenana Bible and Me.dical Miss­
ion, of which Miss M. A. Camp­
bell is representative, there has 
been formed a committee con- 
sisting of the following l a d i e s . 
President, Mrs. Johnston; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Hartly; Treasur­
er, Miss Clever; and Secretary, 
Miss Rae; the two latter being 
also appointed to call upon the 
families of the neighbourhood.
Being interdenominational, it 
is hoped that all will contribute 
towards the expenses of main­
taining the Mission. The small­
est contribution will be much ap­
preciated as it will show interest 
and willingness to hejp-on the 
great and good cause. “In as 
much as }rc do it unto one-of the 
least of these little ones, yc do it 
unto Me,” says our Lord Jesus.
During the meetings last; Sun­
day Miss M. A. Campbell spoke 
eloquently and pled earnestly -fqr 
the needs of the women of India, 
both .spiritual and temporal.
MaxJenkitis&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood St Goal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No, 20
“ You rem em ber ou r p iano  mover
AUGUST “ROD AND GUN’
The August issue of “Rod and 
Gun” in Canada published at 
Woodstock, Ont.,, by W. J. Tay* v 
lor, Limited, and now on the*: 
news stands, makes good reading 
for the sportsman. Its stories of' 
hunting and, fishing and “been 
there” , descriptions of va/ious 
outings iri Canadian woods or on 
Canadian waters are in line with f 
the vacation season and the ma­
gazine is one well worth while 
tucking into the d u b  or dunnage 
bag when setting out on the an­
nual summer vacation.
■' J
Renew for The Goiiribr
s.B'
*^ sf m M i m
(jv - f  ’
i/ T^r T"^'rf r r -.,pv. ^
... (Srtw.k jftnjLai'AjgtH*«  ^ailii-i-* M
cant lot garden clubs have Jed to
* - ,f " WEEKLY I ^ P 0 $ t T l^ge local Huntings.
s (Continued from page I.) I Lethbridge.-—Morel lo cherries 
apples, $1, wh,*.$2.25. 'Illinois I have been arriving in excellent 
barrel stock bought.as low asIcondition, selling well. No B.C. 
$3^ 95 F.O.B. Chicago. General cots or peaches on market ye,t. 
R^*c<7  $3.20, wh. here, $5 to $5.75, Local potato , crop large. Will 
Big demand. Two cars O.K. ce- supply all demands from now on. 
lery rolling. Wh, 10c. Mtnneso- Wholesale pricey Lethbridge: 
ta potatoes to .sell, $2.75, 2j4 l»u. Peaches, $1.15; blue plums, $1.80; 
Miiin, cabbage, $2 to $2.25, 150 peach plums, $1.20; Bartlett 
lbs. Cabbage deal over. Local I pears, $2.80; apples, $2.50; crab 
* flMpply, cabbage, beets,’ carrots, apples, $1.30; Wash. 10 lb, Bings., 
Understand 2 cars Out. early ap- $1.55, B.C. 10 lb. Bings, >$1.35; 
pies to roll iivfew days, $2.50 F. Morellas, 4b., $1.60; local hot- 
0 , B., not confirmed. Auction house torns., 15c; B.C. cukes, 
prices on Wash, mixed carlots; $1.50; locdl potatoes, lj^c; B.C. 
C6ts., $1,10; apples, $1.75; peach- cabbage, 3c; local peas, 2y$<;. 
cs, $1,15; peach plums, $1.35. Retail prices: Peaches, 30c a dost.
' Regina.—Market very bare of $1.30; plums, 40c to 55c b.; pears,
cherries for fully week. Car with 30c a cloz.; apples, 3 lbs. for 25c; 
350 lugs due 31st.. Another due crabs, 10c a lb.; cherries, Wash. 
Moose Jaw 31st yvith 300 lugs. Bings, 10 lbs., $1.75, 20c lb., B. 
Mostly Morcllos, wh. $1.75. Lug C., 10 lbs., $1.50, 17c lb..; Morel-' 
vcry popular with trade here, los, 50c a b.; tomatoes, 20c a lb. ; 
Brandon trade object strongly to cukes, 4 for 25c; potatoes, Tj^c : 
lug boxes. Their car, 26th, show-1 cabbage, 4c; peas, 3j^c. 
ed heavy shrinkage in lugs. First Wetaskiwin.—Unable get any
- car Okanagan cots due 31st, to Olivets or Morcllos. Good de- 
s<ffi $1.35. , Op further orders go­
ing in, trade ask for large, percent 
tage No. l's in peach boxes.
Trade^not disposed favour 11 qt. 
basket for cotsj;’ Dqubt whether 
will carry,, and claim awkward to 
mark for
, f m  M m Z w m c S m m  a w
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rnand, if we had them. No cots 
in baskets yet, though trade pro­
mised them. No tomatoes of any 
kind for 5 days. 1 nferior c ukes
received fromx Kelowna. Must 
be slumped off; Blackberries, 
re-shipjung. Prefer I $2.25, F.O.B. here. Alexander
peach boxes for pheap pack. I peaches have been arriving green. 
Wash, fruits now nioving at, FJ Edmohiton quotes us F. O. B. 
O.B.: Tragedy prunes, $1; Bart- there: „ Peach plums, $1.50; Cly- 
lett^, $1,to $1.25; early apples, mans, $1.50; blueberries, 15c; 
/  $1.25, very scarce. Expect ad- cots, $1.25; cherries, Olivets and 
v.ariCe, All Wash, shippers short I Morellos, $1.75; Tragedy prunes,
. oh apples and cots. Vegetable $2; Bartlett pears, $3.50: apples, 
market very weak. Wh. pota- Wash. $2.75, lpg box, $2.50; Cal. 
toes* 1/^c ; turnips,, beets, carrots, Crawford peaches, $1*25; Cal, 
cabbage; 2c, Walla Walla onions Gravensteins, $2.75; Washington 
now' 40c per cwt. $8 per T. Duty onions, $2.75 per cwt.; Jap on- 
• $3;,fgt. $16. Delivered price, $27. ions, $3.50; cabbage, 2>£c; beets,
' Cari;.u£e* B.^C. rfielcRtomatoes as l^zc; carrots, 2e; potatoes, l^fc; 
soon as ready. Cannot use B/C. celery, 10c; cukes, hothouse, $1.50 
hothouse tdmS. as'Ontario field per doz. Retail prices' here: 
tomatoes, $1.50. Ontario, lay Plums, 50c a b.; cots-, $1.50; 
down about $2.10. Trade recei- pears; 40c a doz.; apples, 10c per 
ving about 200 daily;. "Cukes also lb.; blackberries, $2.65; peaches, 
from Leamington and some from 35c per dozen; onions, 3 lbs. 
B. C. Medicine Hat, Swift Cur- for 25c; cabbage, 4c; beets, 3c ; 
rent and Yorkton state local po- carrots, 3c; celery, 15c. Local 
tiatoes coming in plentifully. Va- I new potatoes, 75c per bush. - ,
Regina, July 31.—First car cots I Morellos here arrived an poof 
arrived 29th. Two more due to-1 shape, Car of, California Craw- 
day. Okanagan internal compe- fords in this week, very heavy 
tuion going to offset prifes scri- pack, $1.25 to $1.50, B.C. Alex 
ously. Cots selling $1.05, de- anders, light pack, $1 to $1.25, 
livered cost of car due today. Tomatoes scarce. Local hothouse 
Similarly peaches selling $1.25 to docs not .supply demand. B.C. 
$1.10, peach plums, $1.25. Wash- hothouse, $4 to $4.50. Locals, 20e 
ington reports early apples very wh. Cukes moving slowly. Field 
light. Quoting, good varieties, cukes coming. Local vegetables 
$1.50, others $1.25. I heavy. Potatoes, 50c a bush ; car-
Medicine Hat.—Five or ten rots, l # c ;  beets, l c ; turnips, Id; 
cases rasps, a day only. Soft. Wh.j cabbage, l^ c . B. C. potatoes, 
$2.50, Ret. $2.75 to $3. Morello 90c; cabbage, l.frfc to 2c; turnips, 
and Olivet prices unchanged. Car lj£c. Beets nothing doing at all. 
B.C. cots, plums, peaches, apples, Very foolish tp ship B.C. .vege- 
^ots will sell $1.15 pch. box. - Di- tables to tliis market now. Few 
feet 4 b. cots cost $1.33.; Coca 1 B.C. field tomatoes this morning, 
wh. $1.25. Retail $1.40 to $1.CO. nice stock. Advertising does lots 
Nb basket cots on market. No of good. Has strongly stimula 
Alexander peaches yet. Trade ted the demand for cots, 
and’ consumers appreciate lusci- Calgary.—Peaches, Alexanders, 
pus, ripe B.C, dessert' peaches, and some Triumphs, have been 
superior to .California ones. , coming iii freely, but prices are 
Gull Lake, Sask.—Raspberries low in view1 of the dropping of 
and loganberries showing' some prices on the California’ Craw- 
mould. Logans average 13 oz, fprds to $1.25.' Black' Republic 
per hallock. Lamberts* condition cans are meeting a fair demand 
and quality splendid. Have had and Olivet cherries' are moving 
iio peaches yet from B.C. Cots readily.A A few raspberries still 
in fine shape and No. 1 quality, coming in from the latest dis- 
delivered, direct, $1.35. Toma- tricts. Some fine jones frorii Re 
toes and cukes" from Medicine velstoke. Blackberries are very 
Hat hothouse, tomatoes 15c and plentiful, many soft, and moying' 
cukes, $1.50 per doz, F.O.B. there, l.slowly; Some- very fine Oyama 
Celery not quite as good this dewberries attracted much fa- 
ycar, brown marks towards root; vourable comment.' Salmon Arm 
B.C. grows the best celery in the loganberries are coming in soft, 
world. Swift Current quotes us: Peach plums.are in heavy stipply, 
Teaches, $1,25; . Tragedy prunes, but lack of quality, in tlie -variety 
$1.85; Wickson, $1.85; Burbank makes them move slowly as 
plums, $1,65; Mississippi toms., against fancy Washington alnd
4;
. . ...REALLY .DELIGHTF UL
T H E  D A I N T Y
m in t  r c o v e r e d
C A N D Y - C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
Mako a Corner 
Cosy
Gollect the .Cushion 
Cover Coupons in 
every 5,10 and 25 cent 
(Eljfclet Package,
Made in Canada
E A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charge. 25 
;t cents, ■;■ ^  ^ ;■
Each AdditlonaUnsertlon: I cent 
per word; minimum charge.. 
15 cents. - '
$2; celery, 10c ; Clapp’s Favourite 
pears, $2.75; Bartletts, $3. Me­
dicine Hat quotes us 1  Reaches* 
$1.25; Tragedy plums, $1.75; 
peach plums, $1.25!
Edmonton.—Rasps, froni Sal­
mon Arm coming jn soft. Wh.,
California plums. Tragedy prunes 
from North Yakima sell readily. 
The appearance of Washington 
Bartletts, bought at low prices, 
has made a sudden drop in pear 
prices.: Practically nothing but 
B. C. No. -3 early apples yet.
$2.50. Blackberries^ drug on the Duchess, W e a l t h y ,  Y e 1- 
market, $2.25. Peach plums, low Transparent. The .first Oka- 
heavy pack, $1.50, light pack, nagan Transcendent crabs have 
$1.25. " Cots just coming, pchd arrived, but have not yet been or 
crates, $1, 4 b. $1.25. A^ ery good l/eredTor sale, 
condition and coming fairly] The. vegetable situation is uiv 
heavy past day or so. Cots in improved. Prices steadily drop- 
baskets quoted $1, Monday’s | ping.' No .demand for beets, tur- 
trade. ___(
lQcal supplies*' Celery dehfcrid
^ L j P F p I E i
* ■ ‘ f , 1 i 1 . 1" • 1 1 .
If you are re tir in g ’ 
anything in the line of 
Office and Stationery 
Supplies you will do 
well to remember that 
we make a, specialty 
of them^
Typewriter Papers
Carbon Paper
Stendgraphers* Note 
Books
Manuscript Covers 
Letter Files 
Blank Books, etc:;
as well as miscellaneous 
. supplies, such as: v
Mucilage, Paste, Inks, Pens, 
Pencils, etc.
, In estimating- the cost ot an culver-*, 
tlsement, subject to the m ln k o m n ? ^  
charge as stated above, each
I Si; one word" 0r KTOUR of “E»™» <»uol.?' "
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to, a box number 
care of the “ Courier,’' and forward^ 
to their Private address. For this ser­
vice, ddd 10 cents to cover postage. i
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit. a» the 
trouble and .expense o f’ boohing wm.ii 
advertisements is more than they are, 
worth to the publisher.
FO R SALE
;! tec;,'/'
P. B. WILLSTS & CO.
FOR ^ALE—Pbwer Washer and 
Wringer, price \$10.00. Office 
Furniture: 1 leather .top desk 
with four drawers, 1 set of Pi- 
f»eon holes, 1 set of shelves: and 
1 large cupboard, only $20. Cox’s 
Second Hand Store. 1-tf I
FOR SALE OR TRADE—SE- 
cond-hand McLaughlin motor 
car. Rhone-250, or Hewetson &. 
Mantle. 52-3
FLAG POLES—No .private Resi­
dence is complete' these days 
without a flag pole. No office or,
I public building should be without 
one. Easily obtained by writing 
us, we deliver at your door at a 
reasonable price. Tell us the 
size you want. Box 101, Peach- 
Iand- . ' . # 52-3
FOR SALE—Cockshutt 14-shoe 
grain drill with grass seeder 
attachment; , cost $160 in 1912; 
very little, used and in first class’ 
condition. C. R. Reid, Kelowna,
B. C. _ 51_tf
HAY F O R  'S A L E —B aled o r .  loose. 
^Apply to W; D. B obsooSofianagw
r  3-tf
Shoe Buyers’ Attention is Called prices na. paid. Box 602, Kelow-2-4
RAE'S BIG SPECIALS
This week we are offering many lines 
at less| than you have ever been able 
to buy before. As RAE, TH E SHOE 
MAN, always buys, and sells for Cash, 
he has been in a position to take ad­
vantage of many stocks which have 
been thrown on the market at less than
the cost of manufacture
-r- ---------., ...... ........ ..........- ylo, .«x -|bridg-e, Moose Jaw, Medicine.  j -
Few cherries on market, nips, and carrots -at all, in view of Hat, and prizes of boxes of B.C. an Mission/
 irfen  I (ruit were offered to 1 1 1 ■■■.
seems to have befen somewhat for the best tried and tested apri- WANTEE>—Miscellaneous
stimulated by the low prices, but cot recipe. When these come in, I--------------—~ -V ...........
remains below normal. The they will be printed, together CALVES WANTED r JJp to two 
wholesalers have been' afraid to with.; the names of the winners; | weeks old, spot cash; highest 
bring in the usual carload sup- tHus affording further publicity, 
plies of southern tomatoes this' The first Calgary “Competition
season, and the market has been for Housewives” closed yester-j W A WTFn , T
only lightly supplied with hot- da7> and the M.C. has shelves full I , . . e, °^ .se wagon
house toms. for. the past week; apricots and cherries put up a 1 . e . or hauling wood.
I with' prices raised in consequence, without sugar awaiting. the |-MissiourneSS °X > Okanagan
Calgary is in splendid shape "to judges’ decision. A 'particularly ‘
receive the first B.C. field toma- iriteresting fact disclosed by the !
toes due next week, and, similar] competition was that many Cal-j * PROPERTY FOR SALE
reports come from other centres. gary housewives had had previ- MTr Y. . . ...
Tomato price and demand pros- ous successful experience in pre- r* For Sale Cheaj)—
pects are decidedly good. Cukes serving fruits without sugar. The acrerf
are beginning to move somewhat M.C. wrote up interviews with of Bernard Avenue; 50 bearing 
slowly. two of these ladies, which appear- fruit trees. Easy terms. Apply
Wholesale Prices: Apricots, 4 ed in Calgary papers. These in-1 Box 157. ' 51-tf
b., $1,15 to $1.25, pch. box, $1 to I terviews make convincing
A
y
40-tf.
or
don’t time elsewhere
while we are closing out the stock of
- */ T- — V  — -  — T  7 v a * *  <-» * y  Y  A . I, I • . —  — -  ^  — w a a  * a t i v i i l g  I •
$1.15, 6 qt. 50c; Alexander Green- ding, and will, afterwards, be sent ; ’ ICE
boro, Triumph peaches, $1, 6 qt., to 14 other papers at prairie cen- delivered' to any part of the 
50c; Cal. Crawfords, St. John, tres. They alsO furnished an idea APPiy* H. B. Burtch, phone
$1.25; raspberries, $2.50; black- for a second competition, and, 1°A 
berries, $1.75 to $1.90; blueber- J next week, Calgary housewives
ri'es, ,15c; loganberries, $1.50 to will be offered two boxes of B.C. I WARDING!
$1.75; cherries, Olivets, 4 b., $1.15 peaches , for the best 250' to 350 SPORTSMEN are warned that 
to $1.35 ; Blk. Republicans,. $1.75; word stories of experience in put- shooting is not allowed on the 
red currants, $2.50; black cur- ting up fruit without sugar. E fta^ es TCfelowna Land
rants, $4.25; huckleberries, 10c; These stories,.when received, Will I and the South
dewberries, $2.50; Cal. Graven- hilso be given broadcast publica-1 passed  wiBbe prosecuted T?-tf 
steins, $2.50 to $2.75; B*C. Duch- Jtion. This advertising with that 
ess, Yellow Transparents, Weal- of the Fruit Booklet, is inducing, . 
thy, No! 3, $2; Yakima Bartlett hundreds to put up fruits without A v^ °  REWARD 
pears, $2.75; Tragedy prunes, sugar, and will mean a lot to B.C. ■ ^AYED~-One work te a  m. 
$1.75 ; Climax plums;$1.50; peach in increased demand, as ;reports about 1450:^’Return 
plums, 4 b. ^1.00 to $1.25 ; 6 qt. from the trade all agree that pre* | ler, Glenmore. *# 2 -1
*40c; canteloupes, $5; B.C. hot- serving is being checked by the 
house tomatoes, $3 to $4.5.0; Me- high price of sugar. The trade 
dicine Hat hothouse tomatoes, also report favourably of the- ad- 
18c; cukes, hothouse, $1 "to $1.25 J vertisirig in general, stating that 
doz., field cukes, 60c doz.; beans, I it has a very appreciable effect in 
7c; peas, 6c to 8c ; potatoes, $25 stimulating and directing de- 
to $28; cabbage, $25 to $30; ce- mand. /  ,
le7 ’ 3d Kelowna. onions, The M.C. has received very
Ct®i Apfic9ts, 4 b., satisfactqry response to his ap-
f t0 Pc,1- 1:>oxj peal fpr fruit to use-for advertis- 
a A,exa”der peach- Jng purposes, but not yet in pro- 
es, $1.25, 17/4C to 25c a doz.; p0rtj0n to his requirements. It 
Crawfords, 30c to 35c a . doz., takes a considerable quantity- of 
raspberries, $2.75, 2 for 25e. fruit keep competitions for 
The advertising campaign coil- housewives goin in 14 newspa- 
ducted under the auspices of the * - ■ ■
R.C. Fruitgrowers’ Association pers’ and 1,bcral Prizc 9 ffers arc 
Ss having a success beyond ex- necessary for the greatest suc- 
Lectations. Last week,, A p ric o t I cess. Please send in your offers 
Week was advertised in • 14 pa- to contribute crates of fruit as re­
fers in Edmonton, Regina, Lcth-jquired immediately, and shipping
r+-
SPIR ELLA  CORSETS
Including w aists J o r  children, -from 
1 to  14 years.
M rs. J . H. Davies will be' a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, " o y e r  Davies & M athie’a, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) betw een i 
the hours o£ 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Urday of each w eek to  m eet ladiesYv",f5^^ 
w ishing to  order corsets. P. O. Box : r f '  
626, Kelowna. ^
\
m m
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
instructions will be sent you. 
“Canada First! Buy H o m e - .  
Grown Fruit!” must be made 
everybody’s motto on the prairie 
this year.
J. FORSYTH SMITH,
B. C. Market Commissioner.
I^ hMbb
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i f  you have stock to  .dispose of in this 
' . w ay, notify the Company and a* represent- .
-Mr, D. Priestley, of ^ast Ke­
lowna, _ went ;to Vernon this; 
morning to ascertain the feasn 
bility .of joining one of the Over­
seas units there. ' - -
*Xr t ative .will call oh you and , arrange.
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BOTANICAL NOTES
Flowers of Kelowna and
8' 'District. '* I f S l i-.- ,  - *- ^  gigs;
; - (Communicated.)
" X tisefiil. pamphlet;on. “Weeds 
and Weed ,Seeds” has recently 
- ’ been put.iorth by the DominionDepartment of Agriculture, being 
111 ' ‘ “  '’ , _ Bulletins l^p. 88^  obtainable from 
V , the Publication-Branch of the 
Department at Ottawa.
- y  :After detailing results of inves- 
\  ~ tigation. by officers of the - Seed 
;v Branch as-far j& grain; grasses 
.and clover are affected,-and,how 
i  the seeds are spread, And in what 
-^quantities they have been foitnd
- in different- localities cowring 
. four - provinces, the Bulletin pro-
. ^ceeds to describe the nature and 
-method'of eradication -of 114 va- 
’^.rietles, of which 28 are - classed- 
/  ^noxiouis  ^ under the Order in 
i> Council of 1911 authorized by the 
Seed Control Acjt, passed in the 
. same year. Each of the 28 and, 
< each of the remaining 86 are not 
< onlyv>minutely described, but an
- .exact illustration of weed and 
.^seed' accompanies each descrip­
t io n . ' The twenty-eight are Wild 
\ Oats," False Wild Oats, Common
’ /Darnel, Docks (Curled, Clustered 
and Bitter), Purple Cockle, Cam* 
pions (including Catchfly and 
Bladder Campion), Cow' Cockle, 
Stinkweed, False Flax, Ball Mus­
tard, ‘ Wild Radish, Wild Mus- 
: tard, -Hare’s-ear Mustard, Tum­
bling* Mustard, Wild Carrot, 
-Field. Bindweed, Clover Dodder, 
‘ Blue B.ur or1 stickseed, Blue
Weed,- Ribgrass, R a g w e e d s
and Perennial),(Great, Common .
Ox-Eye Daisy, Canada, Thistle, 
‘Chicory, Sow -Thistles (Perenni­
al or Field Sow, Annual or Com­
mon, Spiny-leaved or Prickly 
Sow), The other 86 ar6 not re­
garded- as quite so serious, al­
though they, too, give trouble in 
grain crops, hoed crops, mea­
dows, pastures, lawns, and' oil 
roadsides. The Bulletin is of ih- 
tiyest-. to all cultivators and bo­
tanists. >
AThe- following continues the 
yf*10cal plants:. ■
. lfS. Great Mullen, (Vcrbas- 
Sfcm thapsus). In height a giant 
»<among weeds. Flowers primrose 
yellow,-in a spike. Woolly all 
- • over, a  ^the name mullen implies. 
Flower parts in fives. Figwort
on the sheaths and bracts. Flow- 
er'-rose-pink.. Moist soil.-- 
^ 118. Knot-grass, Door-weed-, 
(Polygonum avieulare). . Small 
narrow: leaves,faking on a white- 
bluish, tinge. , Flowers inconspi­
cuous. - " , * ’ ' - :
. 119. Black r Bindweed, (Polv- 
gonurii convolvulus). Leaves ov­
ate-sagittate. 1 A.twining climber. 
- 120. Smooth Lyme-grass, (E- 
lymus condensatus). Grows from 
2 to 10 feet high, a. grass flourish­
ing where other plants find the 
alkali' soil too strong, so that it 
does not deserve a hymn of hate 
as a_robber weed. _
The “B. C. Pharmaceutical Re­
cord” §ays: “We < notice with 
much pleasure that Lieut. “Dick” 
Wallis, son of Pharmacist Hu­
bert E. Wallis/ proprietor" Hill­
side Pha'rmacy, has been promo; 
ted to the rank -of Captain in re­
cognition-of his -excellent service.
Dick is. certainly a credit to Ca­
nada, and only 20 years old too; 
one of the youngest captains in 
the British Army.” Many Ke- 
lownians- will remember the 
youug captain as a sturdy, man­
ly little fellow in the days, some 
eleven or twelve -years ago, when 
his father ran the^pioneer drug 
store here., ,
The Armament Labour Com­
missioners, M r.; G. .N. Barnes M. 
P. and" Mr. Windham, arrived 
here this morning from Penticton 
instead of tomorrow, as they had 
announced was their intention. 
They are accompanied by Mr, 
J. J. Forster, General Steamship 
Agent, C.. P. R., Vancouver, and 
they intend to return south on 
the afternoon boat, so that, the 
time for enquiry and examination 
of applicants for employment in 
England will be too limited to be 
of much practical service.
WENATCHEE SUFFERS
FROM HAIL §TORM
Enormous Damage Done to the 
- Fruit Crop.
family.
116. Swamp 
gonum amphibium). Perennial by
 Pcrsicaria, (Poly-
crefcping root-stocks. Leaves ov-i
- ate-lanccdrlate. f Flowers d e e p 
rose-pink, in a* clustered spike. 
^Buckwheat family.
117. Hart Wright’s Pcrsicaria,
/ P o l y  g o n u m  H^rtwrightii). 
I^jLloscly allicd'to the abovc. Leafy.
,c^vcs lanceolate. Rough-hairy
The peach” and apple cropK^  in 
the Wenatchee, Wash., district 
suffered severely through a ter­
rific hail storm on July 26th. 
The hailstones were of remarka .^ 
ble size, some being picked up 
as large as walnuts, and the ef­
fect on the frqit struck was rui­
nous. Some apples examined 
after the storm had the whole 
side taken off or smashed to pulp. 
The trees' in one part of the dis­
trict were stripped of leaves, 
fruit-spurs and fruit alike. The 
damage is estimated to total $1,- 
250,000. , ~ ,
mm
Local aiill Porsonal News# 1 "  ^ Ht*, .^.* ■< •" ’-t-t....  *--1 .......... . ....m&m
Mt** Pet^raoh went ta.W ttts* 
iWirt oh T^uesday* ^ \  ''*'' ’ /
The Misses Locoek i^pent the 
week-end in Vernon, r .
M^Chas. E. Reid went to Cra­
ven, Sask„ on Monday.
i Mrs. K. L. Clement' left this 
moniing fc?r San Diego, Cal,
Mr. Roy Swcny returned front
i ___ >1 ____
- 1 Miss PilkingtoiL left for Vic­
toria oh; .Wednesday./  , > *
Halcyon Hot' Springs on Satur- on Saturday from a visit to Win 
day. - . . ; ’ - : / nipeg. .. .
Mr, John Boweliffe left this
morning for a business* trip to Hary^y, were .Sundayt visitors to 
Regina. - • ■ • -  ' „ .. Penticton. “ /  ,
- Liciit. K  MacLarcn, Mr. R. F. Nalder; of East Ke 
lowna, left for England on Wed 
ncsdpy. ■ * N '
■ Mias McKcov^n left this mor-1 
'ning to join;her parents on Van­
couver islandi
AUl H. *W. Raymci* paid ,a
, ____ _ _ _ _ _  of the
Vernon Camp staff/ spent Sun­
day in town. ' . * >, ,, ‘
Mrs. W .; ]E. Adams returned 
on Wednesday from a visit to the 
Coast cities. . - ’ 'M
Mrs. A. Downes and’ Mrs. Kit-• 4, 1 ■•vsa.'^f »*■ A A ■ * A* I W f . M V W r ^
business yisit to Vernon onTues- elicn werc passengers ' to- Arm
■ 4  1 I :.<l ’ a- L ^.X "A. 1— ^  1 f  . 1 1 M 1 . . 4  a l  »» *•*•’ .. i. O  . V i i n l .  J  «  ' *- »■* ‘ f " ■. i .’ ■* ' 1 t‘ . .day,-returning the following day
Rev. A- Dunn left' yesterday
for a visit to Ferhie, travelling Kamloops on Saturday, after a
by the Kettle - Valley Railway 
route. . v \  , -' 1
V./'V. '.f, v-i' y, r :-‘
"Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Budden 
and little son arrived'6n’Tuesday 
froiRif Seattle for a visit ,to t^heir 
relatives here.
^Lieut. ,Chas. Harvey, of "the .R. 
M. R., came down from Kam­
loops on Sunday ,to enjoy a 
weeek's leave.".- -
Miss Jessie McMillan- left this 
morning to visit friends in, Seat­
tle, and thereafter will proceed to 
Vancouver, to attend the Provin­
cial Normal School. , k \
- Sergt. T /A llen, of-Kelowna, 
has retained his stripes on join­
ing' the 62rid Battalion at Ver­
non, and Ptes. A. S. Hoddinott 
and W. A.JBrown, also of Kelow­
na/' have been- promoted to the' 
rank * of Corporal. ** « -j
The Fire Brigade had a calkto- 
the Steam Laundry at 12.50 p.m. 
on, Saturday/ bur on arrival they 
"found their services were not re­
quired, the outbreak, which was 
Slight, having been subdued by- 
the laundry employees. - * '
Twenty-Jive tickets were sold 
locally 'on Wednesday to excur­
sionists—nearly all ladies- and 
children—bound for the military 
sports at'Vernon. A number also 
came up from southern', lake 
points. About fifteen automo*. 
biles, well loaded with passen­
gers^ were in attendance from 
KeloWna at the sports..
For the past three Sabbaths
the - Presbyterian and Methodist 
congregations have , united, their 
services in the Methodist Church 
in the morning and in the Pres­
byterian Church in the evening, 
the Rev. A. Dunn conducting ser­
vices while the Rev. J. C. Swit­
zer aqd family holidayed at Man­
hattan Beach. Next Sabbath the 
services change to the Presby­
terian Church in the morning and 
to the Methodist Church in the 
evening, and fbr three Sundays! 
the Rev. J. C. Switzer will con­
duct the services while /the Rev. 
A. Dunn .takes his vacation.
Rev. T. Gree'ne and Mr. H-. 
Francis, Rutland, have joined the 
Volunteer Reserve. A number of 
others have turned up. to drill this 
week, but have not handed Jn 
their names to the -Adjutant, 
which they should do in -order 
that there may be a proper record 
of their enrolment. As the Boy 
Scouts wish to join in force, it 
is proposed to form a Junior Seer 
tion for them, so that "they can 
drill together. It is difficult for 
the smaller boys to take the same 
length of pace as the men in 
marching} hence it is inadvisable 
to nut them * in the same section 
with the seniors.
of Mr. H. N. Menzies, of the B.
He has been refused on four dif­
ferent occasions because of his 
lack of stature, as he.is five foot 
two and a half. On his fifth at-
busincss in Kelowna and will go 
to Vernon. He was down here 
for a visit this week.”
Mrs. Sarah-Craig was a passen­
ger to Seattle on Monday.
Rev., J. C. Switzcr paid a visit 
to Armstrong on Tuesday.
Miss Johnston left'this mea­
ning for a trip to Victoria.
* ... . i- • i i . - f  .1 -i * r i  i t  i - . u ■: - r  . a i  "  -
Miss Qcrtrifde' Gowcn returned
M essrs. B* M cDonald and W .
strong oh Saturday,
Mrs. . Nicholson' returned to
visit to  her mother, Mrs. Dal- 
g le is h ..
Mr. Alwyn Weddell}'Sub-Coll­
ector of -Customs, returned *0n
Friday frotn a vacation speht in 
the Coast cities.
Sergt. H / Foster, ,of the 54th, 
and - Ptes. Peter Holes > and C. 
Lancaster, of the 62nd,* AVere 
week-end visitors-'to towivfrohi; 
the Vernon Training*Camp."”
_ Church'* of England' .services 
will be held at the South Kelow­
na school house at 3 o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon and jit Okana­
gan Mission at 8-a.m. the same 
day. ; , ' ' , •
Mrs." A: Edwards went to Ver­
non on Tuesday. to join her'hus­
band who has secured a' com- 
liftission and - is temporarily at­
tached to the 30th' B, C. Horse 
while attending a school of - in­
struction for. officers. /
*Mir. Q, C. Sutherland" has as­
sumed the duties of telegraph 
agent at the G; P. R. station.- He 
was formerly at .Penticton. ' Mrs. 
Wjlcox-Halleran, who was re­
lieving^ agent here, until, his arri­
val, will go to Vancouver.' . _ v
■ Owing to Regatta Day falling 
on Thursday next, publication of: 
th e /’Courier” "wilt be h'eld over 
until Friday, August 13th, to* per­
mit the staff to enjoy the holiday 
and to enable a report o f ' the 
day’s sport to be published while 
the news is fresh.
Walter Haynes, of Kelowna, 
who is working for Mrs. Keefe, 
making hay, fell-from a I6ad and* 
suffered a compound fracture ;pf 
the left wrist. He was hurried 
to Dr. R. B. White, who dressed 
same and 'Walter is* convalescing 
nicely.—Okanagan Falls Notes, 
“Penticton Herald,” " July 29.
The monthly meeting of the* 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
be held on Saturday, August 7th, 
in thV Board of Trade room at 3 
o’clock. A demonstration of 
bread making by ~ Mrs. Prowse 
and a social time will make a 
pleasant afternoon for any one 
wishing to attend;—Com.
^Fhe authorities .responsible for 
the matter at Vernon seem to 
have made a proper/ mess" of the 
case of Thomas Sledding, who 
was charged with seditious ut­
terances. After being remanded 
three times, he was given to un­
derstand that he- must'appear for 
trial in Kelowna, -where he is al­
leged to have given vent to the 
treasonable statements, and he 
arrived here on Tuesday in com­
pany with his lawyer, Mr. J. W. 
P. Ritchie, but not in custocly"~of 
any officer,, police or military, 
only to find that the local authori­
ties had no instructions or infor­
mation upon which to prosecute 
him, and he accordingly returned 
to Vernon on Wednesday ^mor­
nings Such bungling tends to 
bring the administration of jus­
tice into contempt. If the Ver-
l l  l * i  frh t'n l ** f'f* * A  ^ 'l» J? J ■" f t  ^ # ' * if f
............. .... ....  ^ * ' !
'yWp.k if'
m
.
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8.8 . " “CYMRIC/’ 13,000 Ioiih.......  ....................'............. AUGUST 27th
' , ’ Carrier only Cabin at $50.00,, anil Third C hw  at $33.75. - i (
8.8. •ARABIC/* 16,000 toim............L . . . . . . . . SKFTISMBRR 1st f
'■ Currk'H only "Cabin/ 1 $50.00; and T liN  $36,25/  Z * -
TO  ENG LAN D  UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE PROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
Large, Fwt Am«dcan Stctamcra, Under thq American Flag.
“ 8T. L o u is ” ; ............. . . . A u g u s t  7th ;
... “ ST. PAUL” ............. *..
“ NBW-YORK*»....................
% “ FHILAI>I5LPHIA*>,. . .  y .
and every Saturday thereafter*
Float Claes, $95.00; ScCortd Class, $65.00; Third CIubb, $40.00, v  ^ ;/
. 4 , 1 I ‘ ’ , ............I ■ .... .....< . /  , t*’ * 1
' Company’s Office, >619 Second Avc., tioutlle,, or H. 3WKKDFAG12Rr- 
Agcnt, C. P. k. ,  Kelowna, B. C .; - /  /
r  i  , 1 1 |  9  ,  , 1  f  k i
Crawford $* Company
r B ooksellers and Stationers ‘
4 —
F i s h i n g  T & c k le  that will land l;he Big Fellows.
^ 5 indr :  - N o v e l t i e s - . ‘ j  v  •
Suitable Articles for. Birthday Gifts aod Other Occasions
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CIRCULATING - LIBRARY—A fine Selection Bn hand......   ■  ......  '•    ■ '    " ■ - ■   ■ -3S-: ■ ■
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T r e e - R i p e n e d
NOW is the time to make your arrangements well' ahead; 
for'the-,purchase .'of desirable tree-ripened Fruit K 
" for preserving purposes
Commencing with Cherries and ,Peaches, ready how, We 
shall liave quantities of fruit for, sale throughout the season 
, - at prices to appeal to everybody
TERMS, CASH1------------r------ s-----— NO DELIVERY
"STIRLING. & PITCA IRN ,; LIM ITED
WAR CANOE RACE
SHOULD BE GOODji-
Military' Crew Will jCompete_at 
Regatta Against Fire ... 
Brigade. —\
non authorities had any evidence 
“Penticton Herald,” July 29:- against the man* they should
h T L * ' ' ^ a a a m I .  f ( i A  m  1 11 _  L m r n  e n r t n l i n r f  - f  Vi a  . r t f f  f P l i l l c  . / i f  . t l l Phe recent decision' of the ill- have supplied the officials of the 
tary authorities to lower the .law-in•Kelownawith.-the;needful
height limit1 for recruits from five information. Whatever the mea- 
fcot three to five foot two, lets sure of his guilt or innocence,
* H  f  T l  ’ T I  A f  ^   -  __ J*- m !  a  M ..4  MM A m  f t M / l f *  « l H / l  n i k A i l .in Mr. R. P. Menzies^at any rate, these repeated remands and need- 
Mr. R. P. Menzies is a brother less journeys are certainly not at.
tair to SIall f ledding and give him
C. .Variety Syndicate. R. P.' ran somewhat the standing of a mar- 
a branch of the store in Kelowna, tyr.
BUSINESS LOCALS
________ ____  _____ ___  __ (Rate : 3 cents per wor4, first in-
tempt, however, after the limit -ertion».2 cents per word, ei®iVh 8Ub‘ 
was lc\vercd art inch, Jhc was acw a n men ne - j^ada’S b a ^ m
cepted. He has closed out his insertion, 25c.
dV. Mathison, 
pholic 89.
dentist, Telc-
s The war canoe race on Regatta 
Day. promises to be an exciting 
one and in itself should be a’ great 
attraction not only to the. people 
of Kelowna but to ' the: soldiers 
now in training at Vernon -and 
thcirTriends. Cok- Duff Stuart, 
Commandant, of the Training 
Qynp, is keenly interested, in. war 
canoeing as a sport and he has 
promised to sen/1 down a * very 
strong'crewr to give'our redoubt­
able .Fire Brigade boys a stiff tus­
sle for~supremacy. Our lads arc 
always.igood sportsmen, and; in 
order to ensure a good race/they 
have lent-their canoe to the soL 
jdfers so that -they can get some 
practice on Long  ^ Lake -before 
coming down - here.. Mr. D .: 
Barnes Went to Vernon in charge 
of the canoe on Saturday last.
I n order to pro vide the B i* igade 
with a craft the Directors of the 
Aquatic Association through the 
efforts of Mr. W.' Crawford have^  
obtaine'd the loan of the Peach- 
land war canoe, whiph i§ not 
being used this sea'Son, guaran­
teeing to make good any damage 
or Iwear and tear, and the cano.e 
is now in use by the firemen, who 
are practicing diligently and lea­
ving nothing to chance or luck.
So the struggle should be a 
Homeric one, and it is- to be 
hoped there will he a bumper at­
tendance of spectators to cheer 
on the contestants and make 
them do their best.
WEATHER;h e r W ORT
Compiled by George. R. Bin'ger, 
' Observer } i-
71■•W- A1 .
DANCE IN AID r  ,
OF RED CROSS
.A very successful dance,which 
had been promoted by Miss Kate 
Lloyd-Jones and Miss Eva North, 
was held in the Aquatic Pavilion
on Tuesday night. , About 150 
people were present and dancing 
was kept up until; well after mid­
night. Music was supplied by 
Mr. H. Tod Boyd and: a number 
of volunteers, to whom as well 
as to all others who rendered 
help the promoters w isl/to  ren­
der tlieir cordial thanks.
• All the gross proceeds, amoun­
ting to $71, will be handed over 
to the local branch of the Okana­
gan Ambulance League for ex­
penditure on material for Red 
Cross, supplies, the Directors of 
the Aquatic Association having 
generously given the use of the 
building free of charge’ and any 
expenses having been met'by the 
promoters, who deserve much 
credit for the successful1 results 
of their unselfish labours.
Mean temperatures for month': 
maximum, 75.54; minimum, 53.9.
RAINFALL
. J«iy Inches
5 ...................... .......... 17
6 ...................... ..... R *
. , 9 ................. ..... R-
12 ...................... ..... R
13 ...................... .......... 47 ^
15 ...................... .......... 26
17 .............. :...... ...... .12 •
21 '........,............. ..... .04
25 .........:............ ..........25
26 ...................... .......... 31
27 .......*.............
'Total ..................  L89
Note.—“R” means a • quantity 
of rain too small to measure, ;
The^extraordinary nature of 
the weather during the past 
month as compared with average 
years is evidenced by the fact 
that there was thunder on J7. 
days, Whereas the Okanagan fs 
usually remarkably free from 
thunder/ especially when the heat ? 
of the summer is taken into ac­
count. ‘
*4
:  l
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager has re­
ceived' a1 letter from Mr. R. \V. 
Currie,' of the local C. P. R. staff, 
who Went to the Old Country se­
veral months' ago' on jcave, stat­
ing that he has enlisted in the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highland­
ers-lor active service., He is still 
in'Scotland undergoing training.
13
\a
!
tWnxfWp 9i *T+ -? * * T * t1* ^
i n t e r e s t i n g  i t e m s  ■ ^
'.'■ If, '■; O P OKAMAQAN N&W8
‘ ’(-ii.t|<^ (Coj»tlBlii«d ffqm , If), ’/ , 
toajnti conforming toTiis plans.
> . Thl' Cotftricil will consult with the 
military authorities in order' to 
ascertain as io  the permanence of 
, thti/cahip before replying to,Mr.
‘ , Heustia, ' „'; /
A fine covey of pheasants has 
. befen seen, recently,on Mr. Price 
Flllson*# property at Swan Lake. 
j '  Ml*. Ellison 'brought in some 
pheasants two years' ago, and 
they have evidently become ac- 
<mstpmed to the climate and have 
multiplied# :
D. R. Young, formerly a very 
well known resident pf Vernon, 
i where lie was identified with land 
, sub-division undertakings about 
, ten yeaVs ago and with the Bri- 
k  tish Epipire mine opposite Oka­
nagan Landing, died recently at 
Port Angeles; Wash., Of -heart 
failure. ,
- , - >*, - / - -« - 
i Summerland Review, July 3Q:
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Writing {^ l a Calgary paper 
Alberta West says:
“When. buying fruit at this 
season of the yeaf it pays to buy 
by weight rather than by the 
basket or by guessing the quan­
tity of fruit in a package. This 
is particularly true of the fruit 
Sent, in from British Columbia. 
The B. C. growers have not yet 
established any proper system of 
standard weights, and while the 
fruit is packed nicely and in very 
go‘od condition usually “when it 
reaches the city, the appearance 
of the box is no real indication of 
the quantity contained in it.
, "Cherries, /aprkots, peaches 
and plums vary from one to two 
and a half pounds' in weight-per 
box in the boxes known as fivc-
( pound boxes. * This is not the
7 ‘ Some Bing cherries,-grown on case with fruit shipped in from 
Mr. J. L. Hilborn's ranch, were the States, where the law com- 
ayfually -sent as far as St. Jdhp’s, pels the packers to stamp the 
^Newfoundland, and arrived there weight on every package. A re- 
\  -aftera nine days’ journey in ex- presentative of "The Morning.Al- 
’celleht shape and as fresh as if bertkn” had a nurriber of boxes of 
jUst gathered from the trees. So imported* fruit selected at ran- 
frrm \yere they that some of them dom from the stalls on the city 
were repacked and sent to the in- market on' Saturday and the 
terior of. the island. Mr, Hilborn, weight in each case exceeded the 
in; speaking'of the result of this declared weight by , from .one 
Shipment, describes .it as remark- pound to a pound and three- 
able, his experience in Ontario quarters—that is a box said', to 
h'aving been that cherries could contain five pounds actually con- 
no* be shipped mdre than three tained from six to six and three- 
days’ journey. quarter pounds. A like number
' . An Ambulance League lawn of cases of-B. C. fruit'were weigh-,
• social .at Peachland last ... week ed and in only one - case “was 'the 
realised $35. , box purporting to be the coun-
That pcfrtion of Hie lakeShore terpart of the U.S. five-pound box 
drive extending frbm Beach Or J found to contain full five pounds, 
qhard* to Trout Creek will soon (One ran as high as four- and
NOVEMBER 30TH.IS
. '• : " , FINAL DATE
" (Continu'd from page 1.)
C.- C, Snowdbn, P o w e r
House supplies 7......49.80
Messrs. Burnc & Temple,
legal fees ........... ........ . 39.00
Miss M. Harvey, duplicate 
of cheque No. 445 issued
- during 1913 .........:...... . 3.00
Messrs. Palm<±r & Roger- 
son, 'supplies for Park.... 8.75
T. McKinley, teaming...... 1,50
Ft E. Small, supplies......... 13.5C
Harrison, work for Light
Department ......... ..........  21.75
G. H. Dunn, Petty Cash
for June ..................... /... 44.40
Provincial Govern m e n t,s 
fees for inspecting Elec­
tric Light Plant for 191* 25.00 
C. P. R., freight on'Powei
House supplies..............  4.27
Aid. Rattcnbury said that se­
veral complaints had again been 
made to him with regard to the 
drainage watei; from the stea'ni 
aundry in the soutfi end of.the 
town. Residents of that rieigh- 
jourhood had stated ’ that this 
waste ’ water lay around on the 
shore, becoming* stagnant and of­
fensive under the hot, rays of the 
sun. Aid. Rattenbury said he 
had again looked into the .matter, 
and had found that now the lake 
had slightly receded this‘ waste 
water emptied some four or five
ms
O u r M id-Sum m er Clearance
s e m i -a n n u a l  e v e n t  o f  r e a l  im p o r t a n c e ; a  m e r c h a n d is e  n b -
CESSITY. • < • ■., ' 1 ' - ' ' . * 1
t_ h o w *P^SIRABLE THE MERCHANDISE MAY BE, THE PRICES!
WILL BE, REDUCED TO INSURE A COMPLETE CLEARANCE,
A BE GREATLY BENEFITED BY BUYING ANY OF THESE CLEAR­
ANCE ITEMS—PROVIDING YOU NEED THEM.
The Last Two Days 
of This Sale—
. p - -1 ■ i • ■ . ■ -
F rid ay  and  
Saturday
For these two days every 
item ,on our SALE list must 
be moved, if Price will do^  so. 
We wish especially for these 
two days to specially men­
t i o n  EXTRAORDINARY 
value in Boots and Shoe$.
,, ■*- * 
Women’s slippers and «jjc-'' 
fords will siirely move’ 
these prices. Everything in 
white on one table.......$L50 1
rV
I tit*
»*»-1
Wv&l
wt'l
a?ICS'
Women’s tan calf oxfords, i 
vici pumps, black calf .ox­
fords. Range ofv30 pairs ^  
Palace shoes, all' to clear 
for .............. ............. ..... $2.25
feet from the lake and it Was pos-
be put in good repair, Road Su 
perintendent Lang having issued 
instructions to that effect. Most 
of the work ’will be south of town, 
where considerable improvement 
to the highway is proposed, Jn- 
cluding the straightening of the 
 ^ fcbad where it passes the Lakeside 
* l|anch. At that fioint the road 
ftW winds around the side of the 
nill and is crooked, narrow and 
unsafe,* particularly, for fnotor 
traffic. This piece will be cut out 
and the road run straight* across 
the lower , land. 9  
The* Summerland Women’s In­
stitute will receive donations of 
jam, from members and others 
and forward it to the soldiers.
The statement of affairs of the 
Okanagan Jam. Co., assigned, 
shows total liabilities of $20,000 
A with assets: of the nominal value 
of $13;000. The unsecured credi 
tors stand to realize very little, 
while the shareholders will lose 
their investment.’
The Naramata School Board 
received forty-eight applications 
for two positions as teachers.
* * * * - 
, Penticton Herald, July 29:
The cannery is now in opera­
tion on apricots, and it is believed 
that a larger pack of apricots and 
peaches will be put up than last 
season, when the total was about 
25,000 cases.
Electrical storms : during the
- past few days played havoc with 
the electric, light and telephone 
wires, causing a number of burn­
outs and the blowingrout of many 
fuses. The government telephone 
system was practically put out of
' business, and repairs were needed 
in many places. Foreman Lay- 
ton, of the government -system, 
states that not for seven years 
has so much damage been done 
to it.
The municipal tax sale held to­
day was the means of bringing 
$5,500 to the municipal treasuryv 
out of the $8,000 due on the lots
- as* taxes and expenses. The ac­
tual sale itself realized only 
$1,500, the parcels being general­
ly disposed of at the upset price 
based on taxes and costs, but 
owners paid $4,000 prior to the 
sale, so that the amount covered 
by the lots which now fall to the 
municipality is only $2,500. '
No trace has yet, been found of 
the incendiary who fired the va­
cant buildings in town recently.
three-quarters, but the majority 
of boxes varied from four pounds
sible that the complaints might 
be well founded; While the Coun­
cil did not like the idea..of the 
pipe being lengthened' and . the 
water running into the lake yet 
there seemed to be no .'.alternative: 
However, it was decided to again 
consult the Medical. Health Of­
ficer. on the matter and to act in 
acco/dance with his instructions.
Before adjourning the i Mayor 
remarked on the poor appearance
The-
Men's patent leather, vici 
kid, velours, white buckskin 
with' leather and rubber 
soles, up to $6.50 values,
A
$ 2 .9 5
Boys’- very special assort­
ment, sizes 1 to 5 /  best 
makes, Boy Scout, Leckie,. 
Ames . Holden arid other, 
good makes up to $4.50 for
Illustrating seven lines made 
by “ Empress ” shoe-makers. 
There is beauty in every line, 
and every detail is perfected by 
experts. Made in Canada. 
We are “ Empress ” agents.
$ 2 .2 5
. r - . , -, i °* the City’s, offices, especially
o four, pounds and one-half. TheJ th8, CounciI Chamber, and it was 
fruit was packed very■loosely and decy&, to ask the owner of the
ere were percepti .e gaps . ln building to whitewash the apar't-'
every layer, whereas the lmpor- L,^ + ; ' , . . ., , r . /  r /  ment and1 its approach and to do-ted fruit was carefully faced so Lu~ "ir > • a. i, . the needful improvements and re-that the box,was filled to its ca-L f * % \ ■ „ I pairs.
 ^ «d r  £ -a. • , 1 t, “ , i The next meeting of the Coun-,B C. fruit can undoubtedly be d , wai - {or Frid , l3t|l Au.
bought cheaper than the impor- I rate will result'in an increase to
ted fruit if the purchaser watches --------------------- be marketed fresh. Last year
and examines carefully what he is lgl5 FRUI^  CROP , ' 140% of the 41,000 crates’ of apri
ge mg; and d will undoubtedly . ESTIMATES cots grown were shipped fresh
be to the advantage, of consumers | ' ' -------  - l and the'bulk of the balance was
Don’t be sore if -your size isn’t 
there at TO o’clock Saturday* 
night.. Please come early and get 
better choice and
Very exceptional values in 
Children’s Misses’ an d  
Girls' White Canvas But­
tons. Child’s. $1.00; Girls’, 
$1.25; Misses', $1.50.
ft it*4
service.
Misses’ odd lines Bals, Ox­
fords arid Bluchers. Sizes 
11 to 2. Clearing at.'..$1.85
m
Thos. Lawson, Ltd. >- i t
I ! 6 !°nf  ri^  t0. J511^  ^ ome I Yield of Apples  ^Smaller, of Other I canned.
? ., FU! * U ]. ls aPPareJlt Fruits Larger Than Last The crop reports from the
from the investigation made by year. Northwestern States show a crop
this paper that *  is better to buy - - ----- * about 60% of last year’s produc-
* .* mit Vrei^ rbt ^ an byt,he BRITISH COLUM BIA D E PT . tion. In the Eastern States anxlpackage or box. If the dealer 
sells by the box it wilf pay the 
consumer to insist on having a 
number of boxes weighed in view 
of the customer before making a 
selection.
“At the recent convention of 
fruit growers in this city a reso­
lution was passed asking the go­
vernment to. adopt a series of 
standard weights and measures 
for packers. Even if this resolu­
tion is acted upon, it will not be 
applicable to the pack this year. 
A demand on the part of the con­
sumer for standard weight -will 
probably hasten the action of the 
packers*in this Tegard. It will 
also save much money to the wo­
man who is buying fruit in quan­
tities for canning for her to re-, 
meriiber, that a package said to 
contain about five pounds actual­
ly contains only four pounds or 
four pounds and a quarter/ and 
that there is usually actually a 
difference of from, 30 per cent, to 
55 per cent, between the B. C. box 
and the stamped box of the fo- 
reign .package. She can over­
come this, difficulty by insisting 
on buying by weight in most
OF AGRICULTURE* k j Ontario similar decreases are re- 
(Horticultural Branch) -ported, while Nova Scotia’s crop 
• July 20th, 1915.1 will exceed that of 1914*by 25%. 
Crop Report No. 3: Vegetable Crop Conditions
The; 1915 Fruit Crop estimates, The following vegetable acre- 
as compared with last year’s total af?es are given as compared with 
production, are as follows: > 1914:
Apples: 1914, 684,840 boxes; P o t a t o e s 1914, 13,350 acres:
1915, 613,000 boxes. .Pears: 1914,11915, 15,000 acres. Onions: 1914,
28,800 boxes; 1915, 35,000 boxes. 
Plums and Prunes:. 1914, 200,300 
crates; 1915, 200,000 crates. 
Peaches: 1914, 113,300 ' crates :
[ 396 acres; 1915, 440 acres. To 
I matoes: 1914, 455 acres; 1915,280 
acres. Cabbage: 1914, 215 acres ; 
1915, 225 acres. Beans: 1914, 580
cases.
Lemberg, in Austria, and Ke-
11915, 115,000 crates. A pricots: acres> 1915, 575 acres. Celery: 
1914, 41,000 crates; 1915, 50,000 1914, 70 acres; 1915, 58 acres, 
crates. Cherries: ,v 1914, 33,400 • I.n general  ^ the condition of all
crates ; 1915, 35,000 crate's. $mall vegetables is reported better than 
Fruits: 1914, 145,000 crates; 1915,1 at this time last year. The unir- 
165,000 crates. rigated uplands of the Interior,
. Pint crate used for small fruits owing to the heavy and continu-J 
in place of 4-5 and 2-5 quarts used e<l rainfall, will give much larger 
in 1914 iriakes more crates for yields than last year, while, in a 
about equal production of fruit.^ -I few.cases,-the.dowlzinds haye been 
The June “drop,” reported from flooded causing partial loss of the 
normal to heavy, has not materi- croP- No insect pests or diseases 
ally affected past estimates; in °Limportance on the vegetables 
fact, growers state it has decreas- are present yet. If ' favourable 
ed^  the necessity of thinning in conditions continue, the total pro
duction of-vegetables should ex­
ceed last yerir by about 15%.
R. M. WINSLOW, 
Provincial Horticulturist. 
Victoria, B. C.
Did Ever Stop
some cases. This should riot, 
however, discourage further thin­
ning where it is necessary, as 
there will not be much demand 
for No.,3's. •• ;
Due to the large amount' of
I Z T l l Z T  injury on~theap-
together'with the heavy guivTire P|cs ni many parts of the Proh u h  witv n t a v j  g u i r  l y c  I . ■ t  -----
which has recently been. taking vmce» and to hail injury in seve- 
place ^ around the Galician town, ral sections, the percentage of 
anything to do with the increased No. 1 apples will be below that 
rainfall here? L f kst year. Peach leaf curl has
In the Manufactures Building decrcased the prosppets for
at the Vancouver Exhibition peaches considerably but the
there^ill be a display of ‘‘Made production "will be equal, if not
m B.C. products that will com- Lgatcr than that of IQ 4  'ru hnn xxrrii ka s reatcr tnan that ot 1914. Thepel attention and will be signifi- * T  tna. ° l m 7* ih<
cant of the growth of a movement cst,mates for apricots and peach 
that is of economic value to the cs show increases; but the failur 
whole of B. C. , I of many canning factories to ope
It is interesting to note that in 
spite of the recent German ad­
vance  ^on Warsaw the Russians 
are still considerably nearer to 
Berlin/than the Germans are to 
Pptrograch Russian , troops. are 
now 300 miles from the German 
capital, while the Teutonic army 
is 375 miles from Petrograd.
“Rough on Rats’’ clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die 'in the 
Hoqse. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country, Stores. , 40-26 j
of the many changes in methods of business in the /  
, Jast twenty-five years?
-A t that time allspices, candy, peanuts, etc.; were 
sold in cornucopias twisted up by the merchant as 
he sold the goods. . T ea and cotfee were all sold in 
bulk and were wrapped in white tea paper after 
being weighed in a big bfass ‘balance .scales. In 
everything there are changes innumerable, but fll 
nothing is the change so great as in meats. Why, v 
you know that you can buy, nearly any kind of 
meat put- up in cans today, and what a God-send 
on a hoUday to be able to get good meat ready to 
serve instead of having to broil over a hot stove 
Irving a bit of meat for dinner. *
Corned Beef .
Lunch Beef
Roast Beef
Beef Steak and Onions Corn Beef Hash 
Stewed Kidneys,'and Brawn in one-pound tins 
at 30c  each  and in two-pound tins at 55c ea . 
Cambridge Sausage, Geneva Sausage, and " 
Jellied Veal in one- and two-pound ‘tins at 
* 3 5 c  and 65p ea ch .
Besides these we have: Sliced'Smoked Beef, Lunch 
Tongues, Ox Tongues, Pastes of different kinds 
for making Sandwiches; in fact practically all kinds 
of meat you can think of in cans and glass.
The clear thing to take along for Camping 
. or for Picnicking.
i
< /
The McKenzie Company
<<
LIMITED
Quality and Service” our motto
f t '
